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BOOK · II. 

CHAPTER III. "NEWS FROM THE HUMMING CITY." 
AFTER the ladies left the dining-room, 

Walter Joyce, in the general re-arrange
ment of seats thereon ensuing, found him
self placed next to Mr. Gould. It was soon 
obvious that his propinquity was not acci
dental on Mr. Gould's part. That keen-look
ing gentleman at once wheeled round in 
his chair, helped himself to a few olives 
and a glass of the driest' sherry within his 
reach, and then fixing his bright steel-blue 
eyes on his neighbour, said, "That was 
news for you, that about young Creswell's 
accident, Mr. Joyce?" 

"It was indeed," replied Walter; "and
to a certain extent--sad news." 

" You knew the boy who was killed, and 
his father ?" 

" Both. I knew the boy well; he was a 
pupil' in the school where I was an usher, 
and I knew the father-by sight--as a man 
in my position would know a man in his." 

"Ah -of course!" and Mr. Gould 
glanced more keenly than ever at his inter
locutor, to see whether he was speaking 
earnestly or contemptuously. Earnestly, 
he thought, after a glance, and Joyce fell 
a little in the worldly man's opinion. He 
sucked an olive slowly, made a little pattern 
on his plate with the stones, and then said, 
"Do you think this affair will make any 
difference in Mr. Creswell's future?" • .A

I 

"In his future? Will the los's of his 
son make any difference in his future? 
Are you serious in asking such a question, 
Mr. Gould? Will it not leave his life a 
blank, a vague misery without--" 

" Yes, yes, of course; I know all about 
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that. You'll pardon me, Mr. Joyce, I'm a 
much older man than you, and therefore 
you won't mind my experiencing a certain 
amount of delight in your perfect fresh
ness and simplicity. As to leaving the 
man's life blank, and all that--nonsense1 

my dear sir, sheer nonsense. He'll find 
plenty of distraction, even at his age, to fill 
up the blank. N ow I was not considering 
the question from a domestic point of view 
in the least; what I meant was, do you 
think that it will alter any of his intentions 
as regards public life ?" 

"Public life ?-Mr. Creswell?" 
" Yes, indeed, public life, Mr. Creswell! : I 

I suppose now there's no harm in telling 
you that the Conservative authorities in 
London, the wire-pullers in Westminster, 
have long had it in their minds to wrest 
the second seat for Brocksopp from the 
Liberals, that at the next general election 
they have determined to make the fight, 
and they have selected Mr. Creswell as 
their champion." 

"Mr. Creswell of W oolgreaves - going 
into Parliament ?" 

" Well, that's rather a summary way of 
putting it, Mr. Joyce," said the lawyer 
with a chuckle. "Say rather, going to 
try to get into Parliament! Didwell, of 
Brocksopp, the Liberal agent, is a deuced 
longheaded fellow, and will make a tre
mendous struggle to keep Mr. Creswell out 
in the cold. Do you know Didwell, of 
Broc~sopp ?" 

" I have a slight acquaintance with him." 
" Then you've a slight acquaintance with 

a remarkably sharp character, and one who 
never misses a chance for his party. It 
will be a tremendous fight, sir, this next 
election," said Mr. Gould, warming up, : 
placing all his olive stones in a row, and ': 
charging at them with his dessert-knife; 
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" they'll do all they can to beat us, and we elm-trees, frame-like bordering the sweet 
shalJ. have to do all' we know to hoM oUll'l' domestie piailUl'e-_ Far away with Mari.a.a, 

, own. When I say, '-we/ (i)f coursel I 17e£KonJ Ill thJb one lcwe, Wihii'c1ili his soul had ever known. 
you as a GQnservl3itive ~" 1~ Ah, how viSlibly he saw' her then, the trim 

"1-1 hiaI"¥8 11.0\ p.oJli.itroaf opim~ns. I take /' fignre noiselessIy momg, a"boUit on its 
I no il1lireresti:rupoli.tios,}' said Joyce, absently. domestic errands, the lJright beryl eyes 

Mr. Cl:~swell, from any but a domestic point uptmmed in eager questioning towards hi& 
of view, could not rouse an emotion in him. own, the delicate hand with its long thin 

"Don't you md-e.ed I, NO' :politi-eal fingers laid in. s.uch trusting confidence on. 
opinions 1 Ah 1 l' remJembep. w1b.en I his al'ID.\ What ag\es it seemed since he 
hadn't any myself 1 That was-dear me I" had seen her 1 what a tremendous gulf 
and the astute parliamentary agent made seemed ever to separate them 1 .And what 
a new pattern with the olive~stones" while. prospect was there of that union for which 

I his thoughts went back fop a quarter of' a . they- H.ad so ferven.tly prllLyed!l The posi
century, to a time wh.en he was under tion he was to gam-whEere was that? 
articles in Gray's IruJ., used to frequent the What, progress had he made inr-" friends 
Cyder Cellars, and was desperately in love once linked together, I've seen around me 
with the Columbine of the Adelphi. fall, like leaves in wintry weather I" Ay, 

They went to tn-e drawing-room soon ay, the poor old dominie, at rest-better 
afterwards. There was some instrumental there than anywhere else, better to be out 
music of the most approved firework style, of the strife and the worry, and-good 
and then Captain Frampton growled away Heavens 1 was this what he had promised 
at " n Balen" with great success, and her; was this the courage on which he had 
Joyce was just nxakirrg up his mind to slip prided himself, and which was to carry him 
away, when Lady 0aroline Mansergl1 sat through the worM 1 "Bra'V'a 1 brava 1 Oh, 
down to the piano, and' began to sing one thank you so very much, Laruy Caroline. 
of Moore's melodies to her own accompani- Mayn't we hope for anoi1her? Thanks, so 
ment. Ah 1 surely it is not laying oneself much I" The sotrg was over; the- singer 
open to the charge of fogeyism to grieve had left the piano. He caught one glance 
over the relegation to the "Canterbury" as he bowed and murrnlITed his thanks. 
of those charming baUads, wherein the He could! not stand it any lenger, his 
brightest fancies were wedded to the thoughts had completely unmanned him, 
sweetest sounds? If the "makers of the and he longed for sol'itude. If it were 
people's ballads" possess the power as~ribed rude to leave the party he must br3IVe even 
to them, there is, indeed, but little cause t(l) Lady Hetherington's wrath, but he would 
wonder at the want of tone prevalent in a try and get awaY' unobserved. Now, while 
society which, for its drawing~room music, the hum of admiration was still going on, 
alternates between mawkish sentimentality and while people were gathering round 
and pot-house slang! When the first note Lady Caroline, was the opportunity. He 
of Lady Caroline's rich contralto voice availed himself of it, slipped away un
rippled round the room, the guests standing perceived, and hurried to his own room. 
about in small knots, coffee cup in hand, He closed the door behind him, turned 
gradually sidled towards the piano, and ere the key, and flung himself on to the bed, in 
she had sung the first stanza even Colonel the dark. He f~lt that he could contain 
Tapp's ventriloquial grumbling-he was himself no longer; and now that he Wa9 

discussing army estimates and the infernal alone and unseen, there was no further 
attempts at cheeseparing of the Man- reason to restrain the tears which had been 
chester school- was hushed. No one in welling into his eyes, and now flowed un· 
the room was uninfluenced by the singer's checked down his cheeks. He was a man 
spell, on no one had it so much effect as on of nervous temperament, highly-wrought 
Walter Joyce, who sat far away in the susceptibilities, and acute sympathies, which 
shadow of a curtam, aD. open photograph- had been over-excited during the evening 
book unheeded on his knee, drinking in the by the story of Tom Creswell's death, his 
melody, and surrendering himself entirely own recollections of his past life, and the 
to its potent charms. His eyes were fixed weJa. thought-compelling power of Lady 
on the singer, now on her expressive face, Caroline's music. There was no special 
now on her delicate little hands as they ' occasion for these tears; he knew nothing 
went softly wandering over the keys, but had happened to Marian, nothing-n6, 
his thoughts were very, very far away. Far nothing had happened calculated in arty 
away in the old school garden, with its way to interpose any-any barrier between 
broad grass-plots, its ruddy wall, its high them; his position was pleasant, his pro-
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spects brighter than he could have hoped- much fear about it. I know them, root and 
and yet, and yet! How very strange that hranch, the whole lot, th.ough I'm only an 
she had not written lately, unless, indeed, old bird~stuffer; but I'm like Ulysses, I've 
she had been completely absoFbed by minis.. seeE. men aE.d ciiJies, and used my eyes
tering to the irrrouble round her. Walter useGL 'eill! S{) much that, by Jove, I don't 
could easily picture to himself the comfort think they'll last me much longer-at least 
she must have been to all, in the midst of for the fine work in my business. What 
the desQlatJ.i.on whiGh had fallen upon that was I saying? Oh, I see; I know the 
hitherto prosperous hons€); he recollected swells, and I kn0w that if they see a man 
how, even in the midst of her own deep respect himself they always respect him. 
sorrow, she had been able, at the time of her All of 'em, sir; don't make any mistake 
father's death, to rouse her mother from. the about it. All ·of 'em, the most ineffable 
lethargic state of grief mtol whioh she had traJnsparenci(l)s', who think you're sewn up 
fallen; and if Marian could d(') that then, and stuffed in qrute a diff®rent way from 
while her own heart wals ble®ding, how themselves, the kindly noodles, and the 
much more would she be aMe to bestir her- clever people-f0r there are, cleveF people, 
self now, wh@E. neither for the dead, nOl? for a few, even amol'l'g' swells-all like to see a 
those left behind, hald she a1nyilhiJilg but a HUlin l'@spect himself. You'll have found 
kindly interest? And might not this sad 0u:t lDy this time, if you: did not know it 
event prove a useful lesson to laer; might before, that Lord HetheringtoRis one of the 
it not prove the on@ thing :n@edful to rendell I kindly noodles, aJild one of the best of 'em. 
her a perfect characiler, showing her, as it He caR't help believing in his Mood, and 
would, that there are worse misfortunes Jil,is lim.eage, and his desceIi1t from those 
than poverty, and that grief can slip in be- bloodthirsty, ignorant, old ruffial!lJs of the 
hind the shields of wealth and position, and! ,middle ages, whose only good was that they 
abase the heads of their possessors to the killed other bloodthirsty, ig:n,orant, old ruf
dust? That longing foil' money and worship fiia:ns, 3tnd he can't help being a fool, that 
of position was the only blot in Marian's being' the penalty which a maJil generally 
character, as seen by Walter J oyee's eye~, has to pay for being able to boast of his 
and if this accide:nt led to its eradioation~ it desoent; blil.1t he ]s harmless and kind
would not have been without its b@nefice1'.l:i; hearted',. How goes on the book? Take 
purpose. I my advice, and make it light and anec-

He rose froID. the bed, 3tnd felt his way dotical. Boil down those old chronicles and 
towarrds his dressing-table. As he was, p:ilirchments of the gr@at West family, and 
groping :foJ!" the matches, his hand fell upon serve them up in a sou:fllet. And don't let 
an unopened lette'l'. From Marian, without your. heavy pedag0gical sty.le- "be seeJil in the 
a doubt; he felt rus heaJ!'t thr(')bbing; at OE.ce dish! If you do, everyb0dy. will know at 
he struck a light aHd looked hurriedly for' once that my lord has, had nothing to do 
the familiar writing. No, not from MaJrian! with the book on the ti<flle-p&vge, of which his 
Totally unlike her square neatly written natme :lillgures. I suppose it would(n't do to 
notes; a large blue letter, diT~cted in a put in any bad spelling, would it? That 
straggling hand, and awkwardly folded. would "be immensely reassuring to all who 
Though Jloyce was disappointed and vexed kn@1W Lord Hetherington, as to the real 
for an instant, he quickly rec(!)ve:ved him- authorship. 
self, and he took the letter up and sm.iled at " An.dmy la dy, how is that grande dame? 
it pleasantly, for he had recognised the I've gri'Ilno(l)d' a hundred times, thinking over 
style and the writing, and he knew that it your face-0f inrugn3YtioJil aID'd disgust at the 
had come from old Jack J3yrl1l.e. maJ.l.l..neF' in which she received you that day 

Thus it ran: we· went to call OJil their magnificences at 
" London, 'l'hursday. the Clal'e-E.don, with a view to your engage-

"My Dear Boy. You'll wonder I haven't ment! How doesl she irreat you now? 
answered that capital letter yoU' se-nt me, Has she, orderedr J(i)U to black her boots yet, 
giving a description of Westhope and: its or to wash her lap-dog, or to take your 
people, and YOlIT life there. You'll wonder, meIDls witlrn her lady's: maid? OF" more 
because you 3Jre young; when you're 3!S old likely still, has, she never taken any notice 
as I am you won't wonder at anything, ex- ai all OID Y<8U, having no idea of your ex
cept when you sometimes find a man ireH istence, beyond the fact that there is a 
the truth; but you shouldn't wonder then, w:ri1ling~machine-you-iri the library, as 
because it would only be an accident. I am there is a ckurn in the dairy and a mangle 
very glad that you seem to be so comfort- in the laundry! And does this behaviour 
able among the swells, but I never had gird you, and do you growl inwardly about 
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it, or are you liL philospher, and able to 
despise anything that a woman can do to 
hurt you? If the latter, come up to town 
at once, and I will exhibit you in a show 
as a lusus naturre, and we will divide the 
profits and make our fortunes. 

" And while on that subject, Walter, let 
me drop myoId cyniual fun, and talk to 
you for a minute honestly and with all the 
affection of which my hard, warped, crabbed 
nature is capable. I can write to you what 
I couldn't say to you, my boy, and you 
won't think me gushing when I tell you that 
my heart had been tight locked and barred 
for years before I saw you, and that I 
don't think I've been any the worse since 
you found a key somehow-God knows 
how-to unlock it. Now then, after that 
little bit of maudlin nonsense, to what I 
was going to say. The first time we were 
ever in myoId room together talking over 
your future, I proposed to start you for 
Australia. You declined, saying that you 
couldn't possibly leave England, and when 
I pressed you about the ties that bound you 
here, and learned that you had ,no father or 
mother, you boggled, and hesitated, and 
broke down, and I was obliged to help you 
out of your sentence by changing the 
subject. Do you remember all that? And 
do you think I didn't know what it all 
meant? That marvellous stupidity of 
young men, which prevents them from 
thinking that anyone has ever been young, 
but themselves! I knew that it meant that 
you were in love, Walter, and that's what 
I want to ask you about. From that hour 
until the day we pressed hands in farewell 
at Euston-square, you never alluded to her 
again! In the long letter which you sent 
me, and which now lies before me, a letter 
treating fully of your present and your 
future life, there is no word of her! Don't 
think I am surprised at a fine, generous, 
hearty, hopeful young fellow not giving his 
love-confidence to a withered, dried-up old 
skittle like myself; I never expected it; I 
should not mention it now, save that I fear 
that the state of affairs can be scarcely 
satisfactory between you, or you, who have 
placed your whole . story unreservedly 
before me, would not have hidden this 
most important part of it. N or do I want 
to ask you for a confidence which you have 
not volunteered. I only wish you to examine 
the matter calmly, quietly, and under the 
exercise of your common sense, of which 
you have plenty. And if it is unsatisfactory 
in any way-give it up! Yes, Walter, give 
it up! It sounds harshly, ridiculously, I 

know, but it is honest advice, and if I had 
had anyone to say it to me, years and 
years ago, and to enforce my adoption of 
it, I should have been a very different man. 
Believe in no woman's love, Walter, trust 
no woman's looks, or words, or vows. 
'First of all would I fly from the cruel 
madness of love,' says Mr. Tennyson, and 
he is right. Cruel madness, indeed! we 
laugh at the wretched lunatic who dons a 
paper crown, and holds a straw for a 
sceptre, while all the time we are hugging 
our own tinsel vanities, and exulting in our 
own sham state! That's where the swells 
have the pull, my boy! They have no 
nonsense about mutual love, and fitness, and 
congeniality, and all that stuff, which is 
fitted for nothing but Valentine-mongers 
and penny romancists; they are not very 
wise, but they know that the dominant 
passion in a man's heart is admiration of 
beauty, the dominant passion in a woman's 
is ambition, and they go quietly into the 
mart and arrange the affair, on the ex
cellent principle of barter. When I was, 
your age I could not believe in this, had 
high hopes and aspirations, and scouted the 
idea of woman's inconstancy-went on 
loving, and hoping, and trusting, from 
month to month, and from year to year~ 
wore out my youth and my freshness and 
my hope, and was then flung aside and qis
carded, the victim of 'better opportuni
ties' and 'improved position.' Oh, Lord ~ 
I never intended to open my mouth about 
this, but if you ever want to hear the whole
story, I'll tell you some day. Meanwhiler 

think over these hints, my boy! Life's 
too short and too hard as it is, and
verbum sap. 

" Most probabJy you'll never take any 
further notice of me, after that. If you 
have corns, I must have been hard and 
heavy upon them, and you'll curse my im
pertinence; if you haven't you'll think me
the prosiest of old bores. Just like me. I 
see plainly that I must have made a mess 
of it, which ever way it turns up. 

" You tell me to send you news. Not 
much about; but what there is, encourag
ing and good for the cause. There is very 
little doubt that at the general election, 
which will come off in a few months, we 
shall be stronger by far than we ever ex
pected, and shall cut the combs of some of 
those aristocrats and plutocrats very close 
indeed. There is a general feeling that 
blood and money bags have divided the 
spoil too long, and that worth and intellect 
may be allowed a chance of being brought 
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into play. There are three or four men at 
the club, whom you know, and who are 
tolerably certain of seats, and who, if once 
they get the opportunity of making their 
voices heard in Parliament, will show the 
world of what stuff real Englishmen cOllsist. 
Who do you think is helping us immensely? 
Shimmer, he of Blifrkins's! He has got an 
engagement on the Comet--a new journal 
which has just started in our interest, and 
he is writing admirably. A good deal of 
Lempriere's dictionary, and Bohn's quota
tions, and Solomon's proverbs, mixed up 
with a dashing incisive style and sound 
Saxon English, has proved immensely tell
ing. People are buying the Comet every
where, and Shimmer's salary has been 
twice raised, and he has been applied to for 
his photograph. He does not come much 
to Bliffkins's now, weatly to old Wic1.rwar's 
relief. The old gentleman has expressed 
his opinion that since Robsperry (he is sup
posed to have meant Robespierre) there has 
been no such sanguinary democrat as Shim-

. mer. When will you come back to us, 
Walter? I look at the place where I used 
to see you sitting, before I ever spoke to 
you; I sit and stare at it now until I feel 
my eyes-- D-d old fool! 

"Good-bye, boy. Let me hear from. you 
again soon. You know what you promised, 
if ever you wanted money, or anything. 

"J. B. 
" Opened again, to say Shimmer has been 

here, inquiring after you. Comet people 
want a correspondent at Berlin-special 
and important. S. thinks you'll do. Will 
you go? 

"J. B." 

The company had long since departed 
from Westhope; the family had long since 
retired to rest; dim lights glimmered here 
and there in the windows; but Walter 
Joyce remained sitting on the side of his 
bed, with Jack Byrne'S open letter in his 

:1 hand. When he wrote it, the old man 
] little thought whli,t a field of painful specu

lation he had laid open for its recipient. 

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD. 

IT is only at this late day, that people are be
ginning to comprehend and appreciate what the 
Pacific Railroad really is. The enterprise, aside 
from its sentimental aspects, is one of such im
portance to civilisation in general, and to the 
commerce of the whole world in particular, 
that a familiarity with its leading features cannot 
fail to interest as well as instruct a reading 
and commercial public like that of England. 

Considering both the distance which that rail
road is to traverse, and the difficulties of nature 
with which it has to contend, it is no exaggera
tion to pronounce it the greatest enterprise 
which has been set on foot, since the railway 
locomotive was invented. Rumours have come 
faintly to us of the immense height, the awful 
sublimity, the rugged and apparentlyinaccessi
ble crags and cliffs, of the Rocky Mountains; 
but now that the every-day traveller is brought 
by steam to thl:'ir base, the descriptions be
come more distinct and awe-inspiring, and the 
natural grandeur of the American Far West 
dawns clearly upon us. It is the task of 
the Pacific Railroad, after toiling for thousands 
of miles, to reach the lowest spurs of the Rocky 
Mountains, to penetrate their gigantic passes, 
to subdue the rugged obstacles which those 
vast mountain solitudes present to the inge
nuity of civilisation, and to emerge into the 
Golden Land beyond. 

The magnitude of the undertaking, the 
success of which is now as certain as anything 
human can be, may be in some degree estimated 
by its extent. From Omaha, the extreme 
eastern terminus of the road, to Sacramento, 
California, the western terminus, the distance 
is one thousand seven hundred and twenty 
miles. But if you make the starting point at 
New York-for the great railway line will 
virtually be from New York to Sacramento
the distance between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific termini will be somewhat over three 
thousand five hundred miles. How many times 
this multiplies the distance between Land's 
End and John O'Groat's, or how many times 
it multiplies the distance between Paris and St. 
Petersburg, the English reader may easily 
work out. Of this three thousand and odd 
miles to be traversed between New York and 
Sacramento, eighteen hundred were already 
completed-namely, as far as Omaha, on the 
Missouri River-before the Pacific Railway was 
begun. Regular travel and traffic were already 
going on, half across the continent. Omaha is 
one of those places which grow from obscurity 
to fame, over night. Even after the Pacific 
Railroad project had been mooted for years, 
nolone had ever heard of Oma'ha. It is situated 
on the Missouri River, a few miles north of 
the junction of the Missouri with the Platte. 
Just across the former stream, on a bold 
eminence, stands a settlement of very old date, 
called Council Bluffs. Everybody thought 
that Council Bluffs would be the grand junc
tion of the eastern lines with the Pacific-the 
link to connect California with her distant sister 
States. The fickleness of human, especially of 
land speculating, fortune, however, decreed 
that the people of Council Bluffs should witness, 
across the river, the securing of the prize 
by the mushroom settlement of Omaha. It 
was decided to make that place the terminus of 
the great thoroughfare to the Pacific; accord
ingly Omaha became famous, and grew wonder
fully, and was besieged by the great speculators 
of the republic. After a long discussion as to 
the practicability of carrying a railway through 
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the vast wild solitlildes of Nevada, Colorado, 
and Utah, and still worse, over the bleak and 
savage passes of the Rocky Mountains, Con
gress finally granted to the present company, a 
charter to make the road, in the summer of 
1862. A year passed, and the summer of 1863 
found the company still in a state of imperfect 
organisation. During t:he following winter, 
however, its arrangements were being ad
vanced; its boards, officers, and engineers 
were chosen; and sufficient capital was procured 
to commence operations. Fifteen directors, with 
five government directors, undertook to super
intend the project. It was only in Janlilary, 
1866, that the first rails were laid down at 
Omaha; in January, 1867, three hundred and 
seven miles had been completed; a year later, 
the rails had crept westward some five hundred 
and forty miles; on t:he first of January, 
1869, the extent of the eastern line (nm
ning westward from Omaha) had reached 
one thousalild miles. Meanwhile the Central 
Pacific R81ilroad-acting in concert with the 
Union Pacific Raikoad, and constructing t:he 
lines from Sacramento -eastward toward.s the 
Rocky Mountains at t:he same time th81tthe 
line already described was approaching the 
mountains on the other side-had by the first of 
January, 1869, completed about four hundred 
miles. Thus, of the grand route from Omaha to 
Sacramento, adding together the work com
pleted on both sides of the mOThRtains, the first 
of Janlilary of the present year, saw one thou
sand four hundred miles :ID.nished and fit for 
travel; leaving only about four hundred more to 
be completed. If, as >the company pre>mises 
and as :now seems certain, the line be 0pened 
for traffic, from end to end, by July the 
first, 1869, only three years and a half will 
have been occupied in the actu811 constmction 
of this immense work. When the line is once 
open and in active operation, the traveller 
may reach San Fra,ncisco from New York, 
within ·a week, and may accomplish his 
journey from London to San Fran:cisco in a 
little over a fortnight, while the ·time of com
munication between the American Atlantic 
seaboard and China will be red.uced by nearly 
a month. 

The project of a great highway across the 
American continent, is not a recent one, but is 
even 3Jnterior to the invention of railway loco
motion. As long ago as the time of President 
Jefferson-when the republic had only been 
founded sixteen years-the ambition to belt 
the continent with a gTeat road which should 
connect the two 'oceans, had sprung up. Public 
attention had aheady been caUed to the magni
ficent lands and rumoued treasmes of the Far 
vVest; and the &ream of a golden Co10rado, 
which had inspired Cortes and his adventurous 
followers, still lived among the Anglo-Saxon 
settlers, and was destined, in our own time, to 
be fulfilled by the wonderful discovery of the 
Californian mines. The purchase of Louisiana 
from the French, effected by PresidentJ efferson, 
opened to the then young American view, a 
long vista of wild but precious territory; awoke 

the ambition to stretch the Republic to the 
Western seas; and gave a great stimulus to 
enterprises of emigration and "back-woods" 
settlement. The government sent an expedition 
up the Missouri River; the ostensible object 
being to treat with the Indians, and to 
transfer their allegiance from France to the 
United States; the real object to discover if a 
highway, Rocky Mountain-ward, were possible. 
The officers of the expedition returned East 
with a gloriolls and thrilling story. They had 
follow ed the magnificently wi<le and wild 
Missouri, almost to its source in the mountains; 
they had crossed,the ravines and gorges, and 
had reached the s0urces of .the Columbia; they 
had followed the course of the Columbia, 
until the s~ing waters of the Pacific bounded 
their view in the far horizon. J efferson, in 
character cool- blooded and matter - of -fact, 
was for once all aglow with the ravishing 
descriptions of the West which Louis and Clark 
brought back. He foresaw for America, a 
destiny far grander than even that grand destiny 
which he had pictured to hi,mself, as belonging 
to the original British colonies. And, inspiring 
the community with s81nguine words which 
rarely came from his lips, he and his successors 
devoted themselves to the great object of open
ing the West to civilisation, of penetrating to 
the Pacific, and establishing American enter
prise and commerce on the Western as on the 
Eastern ocean. 

Gradually, by successive acquisitions of 
territory, the A.m<erican government succeeded 
in obtainin.g .possess-ion of the immense 
tract, lying between the Mississippi, and the 
Pacific. While these acquisitions were being 
made, came the invention of railways. Ever 
since the time when the first trains ran, a com
munication by raii with the Pacific has been 
mooted in America. At first the idea seemed 
visionary and absurd. The Rocky Mountains 
seemed an obstacle, impossible to be overcome; 
to establish a line of railway across a solitary 
tract more than two thousand miles in width, 
where the (!mly inhabitants were hordes of 
sa;vage aborigmes, seemed the height of folly. 
We are told that some twenty-five years ago, 
a New York merchant, whose name was Asa 
Whitney, while doubling Cape Horn en route 
for home, matured a plan for the construction of 
a railroad from the "village" of St. Louis to 
the Pacific. His scheme appears to have been 
no castle in the air. It was a thoroughly 
considered, long studied project. He worked 
out the problem slowly and with difficulty, 
looking only at its sober practicability, and 
shutting his eyes to the sentimental phases of 
his subject. But, the problem once solved, 
the possibility of the idea once demonstrated, 
Whitney gave way to his enthusiasm, and 
became a monomaniac on the subject of a 
Pacific Railroad. On his arrival in New York, 
he boldly announced his scheme, and, although 
pronounoed with the unanin1.ity of popular 
inexperience a visionary enthusiast, he began 
to leoture on it here, and there, and every
where. He wrote to the papers, made 
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speeches, and besieged members of Oongress 
at the national capital: all, apparently, in vain. 
Soon after, the Mexican war broke out, 
public attention became absoTbed m it, and it 
seemed that even the slight headway which 
Whitney and his little band of -~oadj'IiLtors had 
made, would be lost. But the cause grew in 
silence, as many great causes in this world do 
grow. In 1850, the war being then finished, 
and the gold.mines of California just disco;vered, 
the subject of a PacificlRailroad C3ilIle, to all 
appearance, very suddenly, to maturity. ·Cali
fornian gold was a wondrous attraction west
ward; might we not reach it, travelling by 
steam, at the rate of forty miles an hour 
instead of four? Early in this importan.t year 
1850, a convention-the ine;vtta,1~le resort of 
Americans when anything of a public nature 
is to be done-assembled at Philadelphia to 
debate the subject of a Pacific Railr0ad, ~nd 
if considered feasible, to orgaruse a plan £(')r 
carrying the project into effect. This gave 
a.n authority to, and elicited an intereJ3t in the 
matter, which attracted the attention of Con
gress. And now came the era of expeditions and 
surveys. General Fremont won the nomina
tion to the Presidency, mainly by the indefati
gable zeal of his journey across the Rocky 
Mountains. Books began io multiply, bearing 
on the subjeot. Co.ngress published, at <t-he 
national expense, huge Lolios giving des~;r:jptiQns 
and charts of the official surveys. Aftenepeated 
attempts to form a _practical pro~ect-the diffi
culties in the way thereof being many, and not 
the least, the d.i.fficulty @f cho'Osing a rOllte which 
should be acceptable to hoth North and South ~ 
a bill was finally passed through D@ngress .in 
1862 which indicated -the route OViOC whioh 
the road has now been built. It passes from 
Omaha up the valley of the Platte, ,and so 
crossing Colorado and Utah, Teache.s the foot 
of the Rocky Mountains on ilih.e Easteun side . 
On the o-ther side it starts from Sacramento, 
the second city of California (which li€s '·some 
seventy -five miles north-west of San Franeisco), 
and thence 'crosses California an.d Nevada in 
a north-westerly direction. It ooing evident 
that neither the government alone, iIl{)r a 
private company alone, could accomplrish .the 
design, both were joined togetker in it. 'iI':he 
government _gave authority to the company to 
issue heavy mortgage bonds; made the nece&Sary 
grants of western public lands; provided for 
the building of convenient branches, connecting 
the chief settlements -of Kansas and southern 
Oolorado with the main line; and reserv-ed f0r 
itself postal -and military rights on the road. 
It granted also certain subsidies to the company; 
agreed to provide sixteen thousand dollars for 
each mile laid down between the Missouri to the 
mountains; and, when the c(}nstL'uction became 
more difficult, by reason of the necessity 0f 
ascending the spuxs and penetrating the passes, 
thirty-two thousand dollars and f(j)rtY"'leight 

-thousand dollars per mile. Theses-nbsidies 
were paid in United States six per ~ent 
bonds. 

. The four hundred miles of railway remaining 

to be 'completed 3IFe by far )the most f@rmidable of 
all. E8ich end olthe (railway has reached the base 
of the Rocky Mountains; it llemains to oonquer 
the ill0untams themselves. Still, nature does 
n0t, even in that hitherto untraversed region, 
show her8e1& all uiI'lJrindly; in. some places, 
according to one ,of the surveYOllS, she seems 
even to have "prepar€d the w.ay for the loc@
motive." The authorities of the COID)llany 
promise that the grade in (l)n1y one locaJity shall 
eiXceed ninety feet to the mile, aJlld that such 
grades as these shall extelld but a short distance. 
The ascent on b0th sides proves to be much 
more grad:ual than had been supposed. The 
abruptest and steeJilest part is on the wesii'e)!n 
slope, in the passes of the famous Sierra N e
vada; here there is a rise, wirthin the limit of 
one hundred miles, 'Of something o;ver seveu 
thousand :£eet. The highest grade :necessary 
in the whole route- the exception exceeding 
ninety feet - will be about one hundred 
and sixteen feet to the mile, and it is 'but 
three miles long; in England itself there are 
higher comparative grades than this; a'l1ld 
we think the railway over Mont Cenis far ex
ceeds it. 

The science of ,railway engineering, which 
has made so wonderful a progress within 
the past few years, appears to be acquil'ing 
a ,power w-hich no obstruetion~ 0f nature can 
successfully opP(i)se; and as far as the ·constru.c
tion of the Pacific Railroad is 'concerned, its 
entire pTacticabilit.y !s demonstrated. But, 
although the beauties and advantages of 
the c0mpleted railway are commonly painted 
couleur de rose, it is not pr0'bable that com
pletion will put an end to the difficulties of 
the route. The Mor;rnons, whose colony is now 
flourishing and rincreasing in the heart of far 
western Utah, had begun to ,flatter themselves 
that they were established in a solitude, which 
neither cgentiie, n0l' heathen, would reach. 
They had tilled the land, and brought it under 
cultivation, and had revelled in the idea of a 
great ,and thriving system, to be t:he product 
of their labours, and to be built on the 
foundati0ns of their faith. Now, the Pacific 
lltailroad has not only appFQached, but has 
reached, their 'Very doors; bringing the tide of 
gentile civilisation, and the hubbub of the uu
Mormon world, str.aight in upon them. What
ever obstacles they can raise a.gainst the rail
way they will surely raise. It w~l be no l ight 
difficulty in the way of the f-nture railw~y to 
encoThiliter the grim 'hostmty of 8.0 large and 
fanatical a community. 

It wm Rot be easy to pro.tect a 1:ine of 
railway passing through two thousand oon
secutive miles of wild solitudes, from the 
gue·rilla ons}allghts of the Indian tribes. True, 
the Indian is slowly disappearing from his 
traditional hunting grounds; but the tribes 
that still survive, have in no degree lost the 
01d Indian dread of civilisation, the old Indian 
ferocity against the white man. They may 
still come down l!l(p()n the railway, in the heart 
of those stupendous forests; and it must be, in 
the first few years ,at least, through varied, and 
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unseen, and suddenly occurring dangers that the 
"great through trains" must pass to and from 
Sacramento. The evil can only diminish by the 
westward tide of empire. Cities and common
wealths must and will grow up all along the line; 
at first they will be fortifications; they will even
tually drive back the savage into the northern 
wilds of Dakota and Montana, into Texas and 
upper Mexico. 

The rapid growth of the west of America 
has yet to be realised by Americans them
selves, as well as by Europeans. On some 
days, the emigrant waggons which cross 
the Missouri River on their way to Colorado, 
Utah, and Nevada, are counted by thousands. 
These emigrants rumble with difficulty at 
t~e rate of four miles an hour, over those 
vast plains and ravines; how will it be when 
steam will waft them there with tenfold 
swiftness? Chicago has ceased to be called a 
western city; St. Louis looks around and 
finds, to her surprise, that people are talk
ing of her as standing on the frontier of 
the west. Omaha, with her wonderful growth, is 
already a city with lyceums and insurance 
houses, and has ten times doubled the price of her 
land. The results flowing to the commerce of the 
world, when the Pacific Railroad shall be finally 
opened for traffic, it is hard to estimate. That it 
will modify to a large extent the courses between 
the four continents, there seems little doubt. 
The route by which the merchants of England
to cite a single example-now carryon the 
ever increasing trade with China and Japan, is a 
long and difficult one. By the Suez Canal, the 
quickest route from England to the Orient, 
British vessels traverse some fourteen thousand 
miles; when the Pacific Railroad begins to carry 
on through traffic, the route via New York and 
San Francisco will not only be shorter, but 
railway travel being substituted across the 
American continent for water locomotion, it 
will be proportionably more rapid. A joursey 
from New York to Yokohama will then oc
cupy about a month, and from London to 
Yokohama about six weeks! It does not 
seem improbable that the whole, or nearly 
the whole, of the great European trade with 
China, Japan, Australia, and Batavia, will pass 
by the Pacific Railroad across the American 
continent, and go, through New York, to 
London and Havre. 

The stimulus which this increased pro
pinquity with civilised nations will give to the 
hitherto exclusive and self-satisfied races of the 
Orient, may have results as important in moral 
and political, as in commercial directions. At 
San Francisco, there is already a considerable 
section of the city, exclusively inhabited by 
emigrant Chinese, called the Chinese quarter; 
this is but the nucleus of a wide spread 
and fast increasing Oriental colony. On the 
western slopes of the Rocky Mountains and 
the magnificent valleys and spurs of Sierra 
Nevada, may be found suddenly grown ham
lets, villages, towns, of emigrant Chinese; 
and the tide from the East (it is the West, 
however, there) which is constantly replenish-

ing these novel settlements of the oldest race 
on the youngest soil in the world, is con
stantly increasing in its volume. The Japanese, 
though more backward, are following the ex
ample of their neighbours; the trade between 
the colonists and the home traders is growing 
and extending to a cosmopolitan importance. 
Besides a vast swelling in the current of 
European and American trade with the Orient, 
we may readily imagine that the settlement of 
the Far West on either side of its line will 
bring to light undiscovered mines of gold 
and silver, and copper and coal, yet lying 
in the bosom of untrodden fields, and beneath 
the sands and pebbles of unknown streams. As 
it is, the route passes directly through the 
region of central Colorado, where gold mines 
of great value are now being worked. In the 
science of making railway travelling not only 
comfortable, but luxurious, the Americans 
have recently made many great strides; and 
all the latest improvements are to be adopted 
on the Pacific Railroad line. It is intended, 
that the traveller shall be provided with 
every convenience for a week's continuous 
travel. 

If you journey from St. Louis to San Fran
cisco, you will enter the train at St. Louis, 
and you need not leave it until you can see the 
Pacific rolling at your feet. You may sleep in 
luxurious state-rooms, your feet cushioned with 
the best Brussels carpets, your water service 
complete, your linen of the finest, your toilet 
conveniences without a want. By day you will 
have drawing-rooms, where, on the most yield
ing of sofas and fauteuils, you may lounge the 
daylight hours away, over books. When hunger 
calls, you may repair to a sumptuous salle-a
manger, and at a fixed tariff regale yourself with 
the choicest viands of the season-especially 
the rich wild game of the western forests
made yet more palatable by genuine Chateau 
Margaux or Chablis, or the pure young 
wines of the California hill sides. No comfort 
to be found in the best American hotels is 
to be absent; if you emerge from your 
carriage at a quiet far western station, it will 
be rather to admire the primeval landscape, 
and> take a glimpse of the recent settlements, 
than to gobble down a half cooked dinner in 
a quarter of the time necessary to its consump
tion. You will have all the delights of the 
Atlantic voyage without its distresses; and you 
may actually write your great work of travel, 
which is to give Europe new light on the 
western world, en route. And the expense 
of travelling thus luxuriously, will be less 
than it now costs the poor emigrant to make 
his weary way, across the seemingly boundless 
plains. 

No man can say what colossal fortunes lie 
along the line of the Pacific Railroad. The 
speculators are there in thousands already; 
the prophecies of future cities everywhere 
meet the eye; the old story will again and 
again be told, of the lucky few and the 
beggared many. But bright and high above 
all, shines the hope, that the products of a 
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now scarcely half tilled continent will ere 
long, ameliorate the condition of the poor' who 
are with 1:1S always ' 

WAR BALLOONS. 

.~HE first actual application of a balloon to any 
milItary purpose, occurred at Valenciennes, in 
1793, and resulted in failure. The garrison, 
sorely pressed by the English and allied armies, 
despatched a small parachute (to which was at
tached a letter addressed to the National Assem
bly), with a fair breeze blowing towards Paris. 
About evening .the wind changed round, and 
the balloon fell m the camp of the allies. 

About this time a scientific commission had 
been deputed by the Committee of Public Safety 
to inquire into various improvements in warlike 
materiel. Among its members was Guy ton
Morveau, who had already made several success
ful balloon ascents in various parts of France. 
By him the question of aerostation was brought 
before the commission, and admitted for consi
deration: with the proviso, that sulphur should 
not be employed in the manufacture of the 
hydrogen gas to be used for inflation. The 
war had put an end to the importation of 
sulphur from Sicily, and the powder-mills might 
feel the effects of a shortened supply. Lavoisier 
had already shown that hydrogen might be pro
duced by directing a jet of steam upon a surface 
of red-hot iron, but it remained to be proved 
whether enough gas could be thus obtained. 

A young captain of engineers named Coutelle, 
t~e~ in his twenty-third year, together with 
CItIZens Charles and Conte, were ordered to 
report upon this matter. Their experiments 
were conducted in the old Salle des Man~chaux 
of the Tuileries. By passing several jets of 
steam through a series of cast-iron pipes filled 
with iron filings, they sueceeded in producing, 
in a moderate space of time, from five hundred 
to six hundred cubic feet of hydrogen. Thus 
the first difficulty was removed. 

It was next considered advisable to take the 
opinion of Jourdan, who had lately succeeded 
Houchard in the command of the armies of the 
North, on the military bearings of the question. 
Coutelle was deputed to lay the matter before 
him. It affords a curious picture of the state 
of affairs in the rural districts of France at this 
time, to find that Coutelle, an officer on duty 
charged with an important mission, was within 
an ace of being shot on his road by order of a 
certain Representative Duquesnoy, who could 
not be made to understand his explanations: 
-" Young man," said the Gallic Justice 
Shallow, "who ever heard of balloons in 
war? You appear to me a suspect, and to 
set all doubts at rest, I will have you shot I" 
How the matter was compromised, we are 
not told; but Coutelle succeeded in reaching 
the frontier, and in submitting his project to 
Jourdan: who heartily approved of it, butrecom
mended that the experiments should be con
tinued in Paris, as the state of the frontier for
bade their being carried out in a satisfactory 

manner, in the neighbourhood of the army. Cou
telle accordingly returned to Paris, and set about 
establishing workshops and other requisites at 
the chateau of Meudon. A large brick furnace 
was erected for the 'manufacture of gas; and 
a balloon twenty-seven feet (old French mea
sure), or nine metres, in diameter, with a car 
capable of holding two persons, was constructed. 
The weight of the balloon and car (without the 
aeronauts) was about two and a half hundred
weight. Its ascensional power when filled 
with hydrogen was about five hundred
weight, and its cost somewhere about two 
thousand five hundred francs. The balloon 
was to be held by two guy-ropes, each two hun
dred and seventy toises, or four hundred and 
fifty yards, in length, attached to its equator. 
A system of signals was established by means 
of small pendants and burgees, coloured red, 
white, and yellow, by which orders for hauling 
the balloon in any particular direction, or for 
lowering it, or allowing it to rise, could be con
veyed from the balloon to the ground. In 
like manner orders could be transmitted from 
the ground to the balloon. The practice of 
sending down reports by means of a guy-rope 
having proved inconvenient, small bags of sand 
were provided, in which slips of paper, con
taining the reports, were to be tied up. Small 
coloured pendants were attached to each bag, 
to enable the eye to follow it readily in its fall. 

These arrangements having been completed, 
the balloon was tried in the presence of Monge, 
Foucroy, and Guyton-Morveau. Several ascents 
were made by Coutelle to a height of five hun
dred and forty feet: the balloon being held by 
five men at each guy, without the slightest 
mishap. 

So satisfactory were these results consi
dered, that a "decret" of April 2nd, 1794, 
sanctioned the immediate formation of a com
pany of "aerostiers" to be attached to the 
art (?), and to consist of Coutelle, as captain
commandant, one lieutenant, one sergeant
major, one sergeant, two corporals, and twenty 
privates. Their weapons were to be sabres 
and pistols, their uniform was to be dark blue, 
with the black velvet facings which for more 
than sixty years had been (like the garter-blue 
velvet of our own Royal Engineers) a distin
guishing badge of the French" corps de genie. ,> 

Shortly after its formation, the company was 
ordered to join the army of the Sambre and 
Meuse; Conte, who had been associated with 
Coutelle in the above - related experiment, 
taking charge of the establishment (now the 
" Institut Aeronautique") at Meudon. 

The aero stiers arrived in camp at Maubeuge 
on the 3rd of May, the balloon equipage, 
which followed by easy stages under a small 
escort, arrived some days later. The ballooners 
appear to have been at first regarded with 
some jealousy and a good deal of contempt, by 
the rest of the army. Coutelle earnestly be
sought the general that his men might be al
lowed to take part in a projected sortie on the 
left bank of the Sambre. Permission was ac
corded, and two of the corps, an officer and a 
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private, were wou11l.ded{ In a moment all was 
changed; "-We returned to campI" wrote 
Coutelle, "soliliers of the arIDY." 

And now the work began in earnest. Fur
naces were lighted; the ba1J.oon-rEntreprenant 
it had 'been named-was filled in fifty: holUls ; 
and asoents were made daily. On each occasion 
C('mt€lllle ' was Mcompanied by an: officer or the 
etat major .. The observations were us-ually made 
with the 'nrukecl eye, as the oscillatory motion of 
the car was found oftentimes'to inter-fere witlhthe 
use of a telescope. The .fuustrians now and then 
amusecl themselves by firing at the , aeronauts; 
but without effect. On one occas-ion a field
piece, placed in ambuscade in an adjoining 
ravine, opened on the balloon; but· likewise 
without, effect; 

Presently, the company received orders to 
join the army under J ourdan1 w.ho was moving 
on Charleroi. L'Entreprenant now performed 
its first march. The car, with the guy-ropes 
coiled away in. it, was placed. @n a . waggpll, 
which carried also an awning to. cover the 
balloon at night, grapnels w.herewith to anchor 
it, t00Is" ,spar~ ropes, and, so forth. The balloon 
floated over the line of march at a, stIfficient 
height to permit of the passagt3 of ca.valry and 
a:ctilleny along; the road beneath it; it was 
guided and stayed by twenty ballooners, who 
marched in Indian file OIlr either side of the 
road, each man having a running tackle made 
fast to the balloon, of which the end was coiled 
Found his waist. This balloon-guiding was. no 
child's, play. Not onlYi had the men to contend 
with the ascensioI!lal power or the machine
which; as- be'£0re said, was consid.erable-b~t 
also, and in a fafl greater degree, with the 
wind: to which the balloon presented a sur
face· 0f s(J)me thlrty feet in diameter. Again, 
without great vigilance and. much judicious 
halldling of tn-e· runIling gea1?; pu:ffis of wind 
would cal'oty' the balloon against passing, ob
jects, or beat it down- an:d bum,p it alon.g, the 
ground, to the Seri(l)llS detriment of its gas
retaining properties But) despite all-obstacles, 
the eortege arrived safely a.t Charleroi on June 
22nd, having left Marubeuge at noon on the 
19th. On the. 26th occurIed the battle of 
Fleurus, durmg, which the balloon. was eight 
hours' in, the air" observing, someti.mes upon.one 
point, sometimes upon another. The 'Wind 
being high, thruty horses-fifteen to Bruch guy
rope-were attMhed to. it (how we ar.e nQt 
told) to aid. its . m~v;emen.;t,s from one part of the 
field to· another. Morlot, one oj the generals 
of' division, was- two hours with Coutelle r Q'b 
serving the Austrians frona. the car of the 
balloon; Gayton - Morv.eau, who was present 
a.t the battle, writing on the following day to 
the Committee of Public Safety, observed: 
"I have had the satisfaction of seeing the 
general approve the use of this machine of 
war." Carnot' also wrote to one of his col
leagues: "The balloon is an important aid 
that must not be neglected." 

About this time, there occurred to the bal
loon, two accidents, which may be cited as 
examples- of the dangers to which it was con-

stantly exposed. A puff of wind drove a 
splinter of wood into the lower portion of the 
machine, and caused a slight esoape of gas. 
Another unexpected gust of wind drove the 
balloon against a tree, ripping open the 
envelope. The balloon had then to be sent 
back to the furnaces at Maubeuge for repair, 
and. Coutelle returned to Pal!is, to superintend 
the organisation of an additional company of 
aerostiars. Eventually, l'Entreprenant (having 
been safely car-ried across th.e Meuse with the 
aid of. boats) joined.. the army near AU-Ia
Chapell~, whel1e new furnaces were built, It 
rendered important services at the battle of 
<0hartreuse, and subsequently took part in the 
battle of Aldenhoven) at the capture of Bonn, 
and- at the operanions before Ehrenbreitstein. 
Here the Austrians. attacked it with musketry 
and: shells, but without damaging it. 

The sMond. company of ballooners were sent, 
in charge of Coutelle, with- another balloon, 
named Ie Telemaq;l,le, to join the army of the 
Rhine. Coutelle1s letters give a graphic pictuI1e 
of ' the nature· of their duties, which, from the 
ad.vanceciseasoIl>"had become more arduous-than 
e",",er. 

" , I received o:r:ders," he writes on on~ occa
sion, "to make a :ceconnaissance of Mayence. I 
accordingly posted myseli between our lines and 
the. town, at about halE-canrum shot distance. 
The wind was verYi high., so, to counteract its 
effects as faJ: as lay in. my power, I ascended 
alone, with two hundred pounds t;1,dditional 
buojancy. I was at a height of five hun
dred metres, when three successive gusts 
dashed. me to the ground with such violence 
that .sever.al portions of the car were smashed to 
bits. Each tirn.e" the b8l1100n darted up again 
w.ith so much force that sixty-four melL-thirty
two at each guy-rope-were drag.ged to some 
disuMlce. Had the guys been made fast to 
grap~ls, as. had been suggested to me, they 
must infallibly: h3!ve,given way .... The wind 
lul1-ed a little aften a. while,. and I was enabled 
to count the number of guns." 

Again he writes: "The, enemy's soldiers 
were, fully penslladed that every movement of 
theins was, 0 bsel'ved by us. A lIKe idea. pre
vaired.. aIDDng, our own men, who had by tbis 
time discovered in the ballooners a novel sort of 
c0ur.age, which g,ained theiI:: confidence and 
won their adrnir.ation. Tn our marches" which 
were :cendered terribl(Y fatiguing by the c?n
stant vigilance they demande~ forbidding 
any man. to quit even for a.n instwnt the ropes 
holding the balloon, we, frequently found re
freshments awaiting our arrival in camp. 
Oftentimes, , too, en route, the men of the 
tirailleurs would bring us their rations of wine~" 

A violent fever, caught during these opera
tions, obliged Coutelle to give up the command 
of the second company to his lieutenant; on 
the very first night after the passage of the 
Rhine,. Ie Telemaque broke loose, and was so 
seriously injured as to become uns~:rviceable. 

Some time afterwards, l'Entreprenant, which 
was at Frankfort, was found riddled with balls. 
The mischief was assigned, by rumour, to the 
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ballooners themselves, who, it was. said, had 
become disgusted with the hardships to which 
they were exposed. It was, repaired, but fell 
into the hands of the enemy at Wurtzburg, 
September 17th, 1796. 

Meanwhile Coutelle, now a chef de bataillon, 
had resumed thE:} direction of the Institute at 
Meudon. 

From thiS' period, notwithstalllding thB im
portance attached to the subject by the National 
Assembly, war-ballooning appears to have fallen 
into disuse. Whether or no this result may be 
attributed to want of zeal on the part of the 
officers who succeeded Coutelle in charge of 
the companies, we cannot say. The experi
ment itself had certainly proved a success. In 
a line of operations exiJendiing over one hilllldued 
and fifty French llCag-nes, along the Sambre, 
Meuse, and Rhine', from Maubeuge by Char
leroi, Liege, Aix;-la-Chapelle, Cologne, Bonn.., 
Coblentz, Mayence, and Mannheim to Stras
bourg, the two balloons had been available 
whenever and wherever they were- needed. 
For this sE:}rvice three permanent establish
ments had been found amply suffieient. Ex
perience had also proiVed that the bali00ns would 
retain theiIT' gas ]01' a . c€msiderable len.,gth of 
time. L'EntreErenant, filled at Maubeuge on 
June 18th, was fit for duty at Namur at the 
end of July. Neither had the difficuJ.ties at
tendant on the transport of the machines, 
when inflated, pnwed as great as had been an
ticipated. W-hethe-r' passing in or ou<t of for
tified towns,. ael'OSS ramparts and ditches, 0r 
guided by men al@ng the line of march, towed 
by hOJ;ses,. as at FletU'us; 01' b:y meEl in boats, 
as art the passage of the Meuse, the difficulties 
had never proved insurmountable; while the 
important nature of the services rendered 
on many occasions were allowed by friends 
and foes. Nevertheless the service fell into 
disrepute. Coutetle, now a c010nel, had re
turned to duty with the enginee-r c<Drps; and 
the esta1>lishment at Meudon, depriyed of its 
chief, like the "compagnies aerostiers," soon 
ceased to exist. 

Although balloons were not used in the 
campaign in Italy, in] 796, as is sometimes erro
neously asserted, nor indeed in any of the N a
poleonic campoogns, Buonaparte w0ul-d seem to 
have been alive to th.eir military importance. 
On the depBlrture of the expeiliti!@n to Egypt 
in 1798, he commissiol'led Ccmte. to form a 
corps of ballocmers out of the re~ains of th~ 
" compagnies aerostiers." ~heir eqmpage, ho:w
ever (which had been proVIded on an exten.s~ve 
scale), fell into the hands of the BrItIsh 
cruisers; and the only service they 1?erformed 
was the construction of a huge- tn-coloured 
l\1ontgolfier, whieh was s.ellt up' at Cairo on the 
9th" Vendemiare," 1799 (the fete dBlyof the 
Republic) , and disappeared in the desert, to the 
great edification of crowds of the faithful. 

On the recommendation of a commission of 
engineer officers, it was now directed that the 
study of aerostation should form part of the 
course at the engineer establishments at Metz, 
to which the remains of the balloon Telemaque, 

were made over, aJil@ where, says M. Ie Colonel 
Augoval, "they long rem3Jined, a mouldering 
enigma amongst the coUege stores." 

L'Entreprenant, which had also found its 
way back into French hands, was sold with the 
other effects of the Insti,tut Aeronautique, at 
Meudon, in 1802. It then became the property 
of the English aeronaut, Robertson. Subse
quently, and under a new name, it figured, we 
believe, at Vauxhall Gardens, and other public 
places. 

OUT OF WORK. 
THE winter ,is rOUllld a.gain-

Will winter and w;lIint ne'el1 part?
And the frost is back. on the 'plme, 

And the frost is back a.t the heart. 
There's starlight up in the, sky, 

And there's firelight over the way; 
But the stars are all too higb, 

And fires aTe for those that pay. 
I tramp ill! tb.e cold grey morn, 

I tramp when the daylight lags, . 
'Till my bleeding feet are torn, 

On these merciless London flags; 
And r stare as the folk go by, 

Thr,ir faces so cold and hard, 
That I think olthe stones tliat lie 

In the hell ofthe wOllk-bo11se yarei. 
" Dear sou~ I have nothing. to give," 

Is all that the best reply; 
" How is it you. care to· live, 
_ There is nothi.ng to do but to die." 

.And others scoff as they walk-
" Oh, yes,! we know you of old; 

You have- plenty of pitiful talk, 
And brass is tue beggar's gold." 

Yet I ask neither silver nor bread, 
I merely seek for a wage; 

But somehow, they sruy, the markets are dead, 
And it's only. the fault of the age! 

StiU 1 read that fal' away, 
Somewhere int the glowing west-, 

There, are reaJ.J1)1S witho:a.t rent to pay, 
And the labourer's lot is the best. 

And of17 in the long dllrk hours 
I drellim of the tales they teH, 

Tjll the breath. of the prairie flowers 
Steals over me like a spell. 

And I smile on my (!)WD: broad farm, 
While the chilc1ren around me call., 

"Now, father, we fear no harm, 
There's room en,ough for us all." 

But I w8!ke too soon to my pain8, 
An<i, wakr~ng, I h.ear' once more 

The din of the market wain.s, 
Heaven·laden with rich men's store. 

They pass with the musie of birds, 
And I heal' men shout as they go ; 

But the vexy cheer of their words 
Falls into my heaJ.'t like snow. 

Still I ask for the good<ll of none, 
And I ask f(ill! the aJm.s of none; 

But murmur, " Thy will be done, 
If it be that I starVie alone." 

For I trust thllit the gClOd God knows-
And they tell me His ways are just

That the winter will bring, its woes, 
That some must fall in the dust. 

Yet ever I tramp ancil strive 
For the labour thAt will not come, 

For the loaf that keep,s alive, 
And the hope that makes a home. 

Are they neVel! to come again? 
Ah, me! for that land in the west. 

Is there none will lead the train 
That takcs us away to our" rest? 
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We are willing, longing, to go, 
And the far land calls in her strength, 

"Come, children, why perish ye so? 
Come lie in my bosom at length." 

Yet ever the cry goes up, 
Till it sounds as a tale that is told

"Dear mother, this agony-cup 
Is more than our hands can hold." 

We yearn .for your goodly dower, 
And over the Western Sea, 

The gospel of youth and power 
Is bidding us all be free. 

But how shall we quit our place, 
Though it's only these icy flags; 

And how shall we win the grace 
That is waiting even for rags? 

Ah, me! with hearts so strong, 
And good men high in the land, 

To think that the taint of the pauper throng 
Seems worse than the felon's brand! 

Yet surely the worst is past, 
We have waited so long in vain, 

That our very souls are aghast, 
And hope is akin to pain. 

Then back to the workhouse gate, 
For there's starlight still in the sky, 

And they tell me England is great, 
With thousands worse off than I ! 

NEW UNCOMMERCIAL SAMPLES. 
By CHARLES DICKENS. 

ON AN AMATEUR BEAT. 

IT is one of my fancies that even my 
idlest walk must always have its appointed 
destination. I set myself a task before I 
leave my lodging in Covent Garden on 
a street expedition, and should no more 
think of altering my route by the way, or 
turning back and leaving a part of it 
unachieved, than I should think of fraudu
lently violating an agreement entered into 
with somebody else. The other day, 
finding myself under this kind of obli
gation to proceed to Limehouse, I started 
punctually at noon, in compliance with the 
terms of the contract with myself to which 
my good faith was pledged. 

On such an occasion, it is my habit to 
regard my walk as my Beat, and myself as 
a higher sort of Police Constable doing duty 
on the same. There is many a Ruffian in 
the streets whom I mentally collar and 
clear out of them, who would see mighty 
little of London, I can tell him, if I could 
deal with him physically. 

Issuing forth upon this very Beat, and 
following with my eyes three hulking ga
rotters on their way home: which home I 
could confidently swear to be within so 
many yards of Drury Lane, in such a nar
rowed and restricted direction (though 
they live in their lodging quite as undis
turbed as I in mine), I went on duty with 
a consideration which I respectfully offer 
to the new Chief Commissioner-in whom 
I thoroughly confide as a tried and efficient 
public servant. How often (thought I) have 

I been forced to swallow in Police reports, 
the intolerable stereotyped pill of nonsense 
how that the Police Constable informed the 
worthy magistrate how that the associates 
of the Prisoner did at that present speak
ing dwell in a Street or Court which 
no man dared go down, and how that 
the worthy magistrate had heard of the 
dark reputation of such Street or Court, 
and how that our readers would doubt
less remember that it was always the 
same Street or Court which was thus 
edifyingly discoursed about, say once a 
fortnight. Now, suppose that a Chief 
Commissioner sent round a circular to 
every Division of Police employed in 
London, requiring instantly the names in 
all districts of all such much-puffed Streets 
or Courts which no man durst go down; 
and suppose that in such circular he gave 
plain warning: "If those places really exist, 
they are a proof of Police inefficiency which 
I mean to puni,sh; and if they do not exist, 
but are a conventional fiction, then they 
are a proof of lazy tacit Police connivance 
with professional crime, which I also mean 
to punish" - what then? Fictions or 
realities, could they survive the touchstone 
of this atom of common sense? To tell us 
in open court, until it has become as trite a 
feature of news as the great gooseberry" 
that a costly Police system such as was 
never before heard of, has left in Londonr 
in the days of steam and gas and photo
graphs of thieves and electric telegraphs~ 
the sanctuaries and stews of the Stuarts! 
Why, a parity of practice, in all depart. 
ments, would bring back the Plague in two 
summers, and the Druids in a century! 

Walking faster under my share of this 
public injury, I overturned a wretched 
little creature who, clutching at the rags 
of a pair of trousers with one of its clawsr 

and at its ragged hair with the otherr 

pattered with bare feet over the muddy 
stones. I stopped to raise and succour 
this poor weeping wretch, and fifty like it, 
but of both sexes, were about me in a 
moment: begging, tumbling, fighting, cla
mouring, yelling, shivering in their naked
ness and hunger. The piece of money I 
had put into the claw of the child I had 
overturned, was clawed out of it, and was 
again clawed out of that' wolfish gripe, 
and again out of that, and soon I had no 
notion in what part of the obscene scuffle 
in the mud, of rags and legs and arms and 
dirt, the money might be. In raising the 
child, I had drawn it aside out of the main 
thoroughfare, and this t~ok place among 
some wooden hoardings and barriers and 
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ruins of demolished buildings, hard by 
Temple Bar. Unexpectedly from among 
them, emerged a genuine Police Constable, 
before whom the dreadful brood dispersed 
in various directions: he making feints 
and darts in this direction and in that, 
and catching nothing. When all were 
frightened away, he took off his hat, pulled 
out a handkerchief from it, wiped his 
heated brow, and restored the handker
chief and hat to then:- places, with the air 
of a man who had discharged a great moral 
duty-as indeed he had, in doing what was 
set down for him. I looked at him, and I 
looked about at the disorderly traces in 
the mud, and I thought of the drops of 
rain and the footprints of an extinct crea
ture, hoary ages upon ages old, that geolo
gists have identified on the face 'of a cliff; 
and this speculation came over me: - If 
this mud could petrify at this moment, and 
could lie concealed here for ten thousand 
years, I wonder whether the race of men 
then to be our successors on the earth 
could; from these or any marks, by the 
utmost force of the human intellect, un
assisted by tradition, deduce such an as
tounding inference as the existence of a 
polished state of society that bore with the 
public savagery of neglected children in 
the streets of its capital city, and was proud 
of its power by sea and land, and never 
used its power to seize and save them! 

Mter this, when I came to the Old Bailey 
and glanced up it towards N ewgate, I found 
that the prison had an inconsistent look. 
There seemed to be some unlucky incon
sistency in the atmosphere, that day, for 
though the proportions of Saint Paul's 
Cathedral are very beautiful, it had an air 
of being somewhat out of drawing, in my 
eyes. I felt as though the cross were too 
high up, and perched upon the intervening 
golden ball too far away. 

Facing eastward, I left behind me Smith. 
field and Old Bailey-fire and fagot, con
demned Hold, public hanging, whipping 
through the city at the cart-tail, pillory, 
branding. iron, and other beautiful an
cestral landmarks which rude hands have 
rooted up, without bringing the stars 
quite down upon us as yet--and went 
my way upon my Beat, noting how oddly 
characteristic neighbourhoods are divided 
from one another, hereabout, as though 
by an invisible line across the way. 
Here, shall cease the bankers and the 
money - changers; here, shall begin the 
shipping interest and the nautical instru
ment shops; here, shall follow a scarcely 
perceptible flavouring of groceries and 

drugs; here, shall come a strong infusion of 
butchers; now, small hosiers shall be in the 
ascendant; henceforth, everything exposed 
for sale shall have its ticketed price attached. 
.All this, as if specially ordered and ap
pointed. .A single stride at Houndsditch 
Church, no wider than sufficed to cross the 
kennel at the bottom of the Canongate, 
which the Debtors in Holyrood Sanctuary 
w,ere wont to relieve their minds by skip
prng over, as Scott relates, and standing 
in delightful daring of Catchpoles on the 
free side-a single stride, and everything is 
entirely changed in grain and character. 
West of the stride, a table, or a chest of 
drawers on sale shall be of mahogany and 
French-polished; East of the stride, it shall 
be of deal, smeared with a cheap counter
feit resembling lip-salve. West of the 
stride, a penny loaf or bun shall be compact 
and self-conta,ined; East of the stride, it 
shall be of a sprawling and splay-footed 
character, as seeking to make more of itself 
for the money. My Beat lying round by 
Whitechapel Church, and the adjacent 
Sugar Refineries-great buildings, tier upon 
tier, that have the appearance of being 
nearly related to the Dock-Warehouses at 
Liverpool-I turned off to my right, and 
passing round the awkward corner on my 
left, came suddenly on an apparition familiar 
to London streets afar off. 

What London peripatetic of these times 
has not seen the woman who has fallen 
forward, double, through some affection of 
the spine, and whose head has of late 
taken a turn to one side, so that it now 
droops over the back of one of her arms at 
about the wrist? Who does not know her 
staff, and her shawl, and her basket, as she 
gropes her way along, capable of seeing 
nothing but the pavement, never begging, 
never stopping, for ever going somewhere on 
no business? How does she live, whence does 
she come, whither does she go, and why? I 
mind the time when her yellow arms were 
nought but bone and parchment. Slight 
changes steal over her, for there is a sha
dowy suggestion of human skin on them 
now. The Strand may be taken as the 
central point about which she revolves in a 
half mile orbit. How comes she so far 
East as this? And coming back too! 
Having been hoyv much further? She is a 
rare spectacle in this neighbourhood. I re
ceive intelligent information to this effect 
from a dog; a lop-sided mongrel with a 
foolish tail, plodding along with his tail up, 
and his ears pricked, and displaying an 
amiable interest in the ways of his fellow
men-if I may be allowed the expression. 
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After pausing· at a porkshop, he is jogging , the tongue. Poodl1es (at that time on a 
Eastwar.d, like myself, with a benevolent I table, to be, on a level with the occasion) 
C0unttlnanee and a waterymou.th, as though ; 100ks at· the tongl1e (with his own sympa. 
musing on the many eXG!eUelilcies of pork~ ilheticaUy cmt), s@ very gravely and know. 
when he be!h@lds this doubled-up bundle I ingly, that I feel inclined to put my hand 
rupp))'oaDhing. He is not so much astonished- I in. my waisteoat·. pockcet, and give him a 
at· the bundle) (thoffil:gh amazed by that), as gmnea, Wrapped In paper. 
at the CIDrC1!lmstance that it has' wi~hin itseJi Oru my Beat again, and clG>se to Lime. 
the' m~ans· of l0comotion. He stops, pricks house Church, its -termination, I fonnd my
his ears higher, :n:ruaikles a sEgln.t point, stares, self L1ear to certain "Lead Mills." Stmck 
1il!trters- a; short }Q;w., growl, and glistens fut by the name" which was fresh in my 
t1Le nose-aS) , I eOI]1ceive, with terror. The. memory, and finding· on inquiry that these 
bundle continruill:rrug to approach, he barks, s3lme Lead Mil1s weTe identical with those 
turJil'S tail,. and is .about to fly, when, arguirig same Lead Mills of which I made mention 
with himself that , £light is not becoming' m when I first vlsirlled: the Easlt Londol!!. 
a. dog, he turns and once mOTe faces, the Children's Hospitall and its neighbourhood, 
advancmg heap ofr clothes.. After mu~h as U neommercial Traveller, I resolved to 
hesitation it OCC1~.rS I to him that th6ll'e maJY hMne a looK: at them. 
be a face in; it somcewhere. Desperately re- Received by two very intelligent gentle
solving to undertake the adventlITe and men, brothers, and partners with then' 
pursue the· inquiry, he goes slowly l1p tID father in t11lle concernt and who testified 
the 1:mn<11e>, ~lDes slo.wly round it, and I every desire to. show their W 0rks to me 
cOmIDg 31t lengtllli upon the human coun- I freely, I went oVier the Lead Mills. The 
tenaJThIllB dOWJil there. where never' hmman 'I pill1'port of su.'Ch works is the' conversion of 
couruteJllanee' shQuld be,. gives a yelp, of Pig-Leadointo White Lead. This conversion 
horI101!, and flies £01' the East India D'G)cks, l :is brought about by the slow and gradual' 

Being now' in the Commercial-road ms- I effecting of certain sUlecessive chemical 
trict of my Beat" and 'bethmking mys:e1£ changes in the lead itself. The processes 
that Stepney Statio]\} is neaT, I quicken. my are- pi0turesque and interesting; the most 
pace that I may turn out of the road at ' so, being·the burying of the lead at a cer· 
that point, a:m.d see how my small Eastern' ! iia;in stage of preparation, in pots; each pot 
Star is shining. I CONtaining a certruin quantity of acid be-

The Children:s.Hospitj;al, to which I gave sides; amd,' ali the pots' being buri€din vast 
that name, ]s in full force. All its beds n1lIDllers, iu layers" under tan, for some ten 
occupired. TheFe is- a new faee on the bed wee'kls. 
where my pretty babY' lay, and that sweet Hopping up, ladders' and across planks 
lirtltle child is now at rest for ever. Much and: on, ele'V'ated perches until I was 
mnd: sympathy has, been: here, since my I unceI'tain whether to liken myself to a 
former visit, and it is: good to see the w.alls· Bird, or al . Bricklayer, 1 became con· 
profusely garnished with dolls. I wonder scious. of standlillg on nothing particular, 
what Poodles may think of them, as th.ey 100king·dow.J!l into one of a series of large 
sketch, out their arms above the beds, and cockloftsr, wiih the outer day peeping in 
stare, and display' their sple-ndri,d dresses, I through th(i) chinks in the tiled roof above. 
POID.dles has a. greaiel' interest in the A number of women were aseending to, and 
patients. I find :mim making the. rcnmd of desc~ndiIllg from, this cockloft, each carry
the beds,. like a house-surgeon, attended by mg on the upward journey a pot of pre
another dog- a friend~w ho appears to tr(1)t parecl! lead and acid, for deposition under 
about with him in the ' character- of his the smoking tan. When one layer of pots 
pupil dresser. POlDdIes is aurio'uS' to make was completely filled, it was callefully 
me known to a pretty little girl, look:illg covered in with pll3,nks, and those were 
wonderfully healthy, who has. had a leg carefully covered with tan again, and then 
taken off for' cancer of' the knee. A diffi- another layeI" of pots was begun above: 
cult oper3.otion, Poodles intimates, wagging sufficient means of ventilation being pre
his tail on the counteIpalile, but perfectly suc- served through wooden tubes. Going 
cessful, as you see, dear Sir! The patient, down into the cockloft then filling, I found 
patting Poodles, a.dcils with a smile: "The the heat, of the tan to be surprisingly great, 
leg was so D'11itch tr(1)uble to me, that I 31m and also the odour of the lead and acid to 
glad it' s gOll€~." ]f never saw anything be not absolutely exquisite, though I believe 
in doggery finer than. the deportment of not noxious 3.ot that stmge. In other cocklofts 
Poodles, when another little girl opens her where the pots were being exhumed, the 
moutla to show a peculiar enlargement of heat of the steaming tan was much greater, 
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and the smell was penetrating and peculiar. that the owners of these lead mills honestly 
There were cocklofts in all stages; full and and sedulously try' to reduce the dangers 
empty, half filled and half emptied; strong of the occupation to the lowest point. A 
active women were clambering a-bout them washing-place is provided for the women 
busily; and the whole thing had rather the (I thought there might have been more 
air of the upper part of the house of some towels), and a room in which they hang 
immensely rich old Turk, whose faithful their cl@thes, and take their meals, and 
Seraglio were hiding his money because the where they have' a good fire-range and fire, 
Sultan or the Pasha was coming. and a female attendant to help them, and 

As is the case with most pulps 01' pig- to watch that they do not neglect ilhe cleans
ments so in the instance of this White ing of ' their hands before touching their 
Lead, processes of stirring, sepalZating, food.. An experienceri!. medical attendant is 
washing, grinding, rolling, a.nd pressing; provided for them, an.a. any premonitory 
succeed. Some of th6lse are unquestiDIl- sympt0ms of) lead: poisoning are carefully 
ably inimical to health; the danger aris- treated. Their tea-PGts and such things 
ing from inhalation of particles: of lead, or were set out on tables ready for their after
from contact between the lead anQl the noon-meal, when I saw their room, and it 
touch, or both. Against these dangers, I had a homely look. It is found that they 
found good re&pirato~s provided' (simply bear the work much betterthanmen; some 
made of flannel and :muslin, so as to be few of them have been at it for years, and 
inexpensively renewed, and in some in- the great majority of those I obsel'ved were 
stances washed with seented soap), :wnd strong and active. On the other nand it 
gauntlet gloves, an<i1100se gowns. Every- should be remembered that most of them 
where, there was as much fresh atir as are very capricious and irregular in their 
windows, well placed and opened, could attendance. 
possibly admit. And it was explained, American inventiveness would seem to 
that the precaution of frequently changing ' indicate that before very 1<mg White Lead 
the women employed in the worst parts may be made elltirely by machinery. The 
of the work (a precaution o:r.igillfuting in sooner, the better. In the mean time, I 
their own. experience or apprehension. of its parted from my two frank conduct0rs over 
ill effects) was found saluta:r.y. They had the mills, by telling them that they had 
a mysterious and singular appearance with nothing there to be concealed, and nothing 
the mouth and nose covered, and the loose to be blamed] for. As to the rest, the 
gown on" and yet bore out the simile of philosophy of the matter of lead poisoning 
the old Turk and the Seraglio all the better and, workpeople, seems to me to have been 
for the disguise. pretty fairly summed up by the Irish-

At last this vexed white- lead having woman, whom. I quoted in my former 
been. buried and resuseitated, am:d heated, paper: "Some of them gits lead-pison.ed 
a.nd cooled, and stirred, and separated, and soon, and some' of them gits lead-pisoned 
washed, and ground, and rolled, and pressed, later, and some but not many niver, and 
is subjected tathe action of intense fiery heat. 'tis all according to the constitooshun, Sur, 
A row of women, dressed as above described, and some constitQoshuns is strong and 
stood, let us say, in a large st<me bake-house, some, is w;eak. H 

passing on the baking-dishes as they were Retracing my f00tsteps over my Beat, I 
given Ol1t by the c00ks, from hand to ha-nd, went off duty. 
into the ovens! The oven or stove, cold as 
yet, looked aSJhigh as-an-ordinary hemse, and 
was full of men and women on temporary 
footholds, briskly passing up and stowing 
away the dishes. The door of another oven 
or stove, about to be cooled and emptied, 
was opened from above; for the U ncommer
cial countenance to peer down into. The 
Uncommercial countenance withdrew itself, 
with expedition and a; sense of suffocation 
from the dull-glowing heat and the over
powering smell. On the whole, perhaps 
the going into these stoves to work, when 
they are freshly opened, may be the worst 
part of the occupation. 

But I made it out to be indubitable 

ANCIENT. COLLEGE, YOUTHS. 

WHAT is an ancient college youth? Before 
answering this ~ueS'tion , it may be as well to 
say what a colJege youth (in Olll' present ac
ceptation of the term) is not. 

A college youth is not, as might be supposed, 
of necessitJ" a member of aLLY university j he 
need belong to no b@at club, practise for no 
eleven. grind fOIl no tnipos. He wears no gown, 
though caps are not unknown to him j but they 
are the c3lJDs of every -day life, and not the 
academical mortar-board, albeit he may not be 
unf3Jmilial' with the lllortar-b0ard of commerce. 
He has not to trouble himself about classics j 

mathematics, satve in the rough and ready ways 
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of business, need not vex his soul. He rarely 
disturbs himself about law, natural science, 
metaphysics, or theology. He may be out at 
what hour he pleases, and yet fear no gating; 
proctors are only vaguely associated in his mind 
with Doctors' Commons, though haply he 
may keep bulldogs of his own; and he looks 
forward to an occasional rustication with plea
sure. His vacations are usually few and brief. 
He lives in no " quad," though not unfrequently 
in a court; and though his attendance at church 
on week days is regular, it is not compulsory. 
He frequently hears the chimes at midnight, 
but not in Justice Shallow's sense, for he is of 
a staid and steady turn. 

When the Lord Mayor, in his gingerbread 
coach, and all the other accompanying guys, 
who seem annually to mistake their date and 
come out a few days behind time, deign to 
exhibit themselves to the irreverent gaze of 
derisive London; when the braying of the 
brass bands, the thunderings of the big drums, 
and the shouts of the assembled multitude are 
drowned by tlie merry peals from the clashing 
bells, high up in the steeples of St. Mary-le
Bow, Cheapside, or St. Michael's, Cornhill, 
then the ancient youths are hard at work; 
when you are delivered, cold and damp, ex
steamer, in the port of London, you may, as 
your cab-horse stumbles up the slippery hill 
past the queer old church of St. Magnus the 
Martyr, become distinctly aware of the fact 
that the ancient youths are in the immediate 
neighbourhood; and when the night conti
nental express whisks you over the Borough 
Market, and you look down on the fine pile of 
St. Mary Overy, you will-especially on cer
tain Tuesdays-have reason to know that the 
ancient youths are diligently engaged in the 
pursuit of their studies. For the Ancient 
Society of College Youths are the ringers of the 
bells. The churches just mentioned are their 
chief places of resort, and it is from the wide 
throats of the massive playthings in their 
belfries that the harmonious peals of the 
ancient society of collegians most frequently 
ring out over the housetops. 

For some years a strong desire to make per
sonal acquaintance with the ancient youths 
possessed our mind. We were not satisfied 
with the occasional intelligence respecting them 
to be gleaned from the sporting paper which 
usually recorded their doings, and which was 
invariably to the effect, that the following mem
bers of the society ascended the tower of St. 
Somebody's; that a true and complete peal of 
grandsire triples was rung in such and such 
a surprisingly short time; that the peal was 
composed and conducted by Mr. So-and-So, 
and that the tenor weighed so much. We 
became anxious to see with our own eyes what 
manner of men those might be, who were in the 
habit of devoting long hours to this voluntary 
hard labour, and, even if we felt a sad presen
timent that a grandsire triple might prove too 
much for our feeble comprehension, a lingering 
hope remained that we might find the key to at 
lea'st some part of the mystery if we could only, 
with our own eyes, see the thing done. It ap-

peared, however, as if it were not to be. The 
opportunity persistently refused to offer itself 
and we had almost given up hope when chanc~ 
favoured us. A friend going to live in a town 
wbjch contains one of the most enthusiastic 
devotees of the order, and where the bells are 
continually ringing, became an ancient youth 
-in self-defence, we opine-and the time had 
come. A very dark and cold evening in Ja
nuary found us crossing London-bridge, bell
ward bound. 

The head-quarters of change ringing are in 
a long, rather low room on the first floor of 
the King's Head in Winchester-street, in the 
borough of Southwark. Records of distinguished 
peals, in frames of all sizes and various ages, 
adorn the walls, and an iron safe is fixed in a 
corner. Here the business of the venerable 
society is transacted, here its records and pro
perty are kept, and here is presently to be held a 
meeting at which it will be our high privilege 
to assist. A large, thickly bound book with 
strong brazen clasps, and a general appearance 
of having been made to stand constant refer
ence for many years, lies on the table. This 
is the second volume of the peal-book, and was 
presented to the society by an enthusiastic 
amateur. Here are entered all the peals rung 
by the members, in records written by profes
sional hands, in a most ornate style and in 
various bright colours. There are compara
tively few entries in the book as yet, for it has 
been but recently commenced. By. the time 
we have turned over its pages, a sufficient 
muster of college youths has come together, 
and an adjournment is made to the church. 

The portion of the church we have to pass 
through, is dim enough by what little light 
comes from the organ loft, where the organist 
is practising. The lantern we have with us, 
is rather more useful, however, when we reach 
the narrow winding staircase leading to the 
belfry, which is dark indeed, and very long and 
very steep. When we reach the first halting
place, we feel but weak about the knees and 
giddy about the head, and are glad to cross 
along the level flooring of the loft. 

" We nearly had an accident here the other 
day. Some of the boys were on in front, and 
were going to cross in the dark. Fortunately 
I called to them to wait until I brought the 
lantern, thinking it just possible some of the 
traps were open. Sure enough they were, and 
somebody must have gone right down to the 
floor of the church if I hadn't sung out in 
time." Thus our conductor, to the derange
ment of our nervous system, for the floor ap
pears to be all trap, and the fastenings mayor 
may not, be all se(~ure. 

Another spell of steep winding staircase, and 
we emerge breathless in the ringers' room. 

Large and lofty is the ringers' room, lighted 
by a gas apparatus rather like the hoop that 
serves for a chandelier in a travelling circus. 
The walls are adorned by large black and gold 
frames, looking at first sight like monumental 
tablets to the memory of departed ringers, ~ut 
proving on further examination to refer, like 
the records in the club-room, but on a larger 
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scale, to the performances of the society. Peals 
of all kinds appear to have been rung on these 
bells; but on one occasion it seems that "the 
company achieved a true peal of Kent treble 
Bob Maximus." Bob Major we have heard of, 
but Bob Maximus ! Will they introduce us to 
Bob Maximus to-night? 

The ropes of the twelve bells pass through 
holes in the ceiling and reach the floor. Under 
€ach is a little raised platform for the ringer to 
stand on, with a strap for his foot to help him 
in getting good purchase, and each rope half 
way up is covered for some four feet by a 
fluffy, woolly-looking covering, technically 
called a " sally," and intended to afford a good 
hold to the ringer as he checks his bell in the 
pull down. The case of the church clock fills 
up one side of the room, and from it unearthly 
clickings and wheezings presently come as the 
clock strives in vain to strike. To strike a 
vibrating bell suddenly from a fresh quarter 
is to crack it, so when the bells are rung their 
<lonnexion with the clock has to be temporarily 
severed. 

Coats are taken off, sleeves are turned up, 
and business is evidently about to begin. But 
nothing connected, however remotely, with 
music can be done without a quantity of 
tuning or other preliminary performances, 
and change ringing is no exception to this 
rule. Before the ringing can begin it is neces
sary to " set" the bells: to set a bell is to get 
it on the right balance, mouth upward. Some 
of the bells 'are set already, some consent to 
be set with little trouble; but the tenor, a 
small plaything of fifty-two hundredweight, 
or thereabouts, is obstinate to-night. Three 
youths take him in hand, and presently his 
deep note booms out sonorously, but he abso
lutely declines to assume the required position. 
We take the opportunity and go up, preceded 
by our friend with the lantern, into the belfry, 
and among the bells. 

As we go, the tenor's voice becomes louder 
and louder, and the ladder and walls shake 
more and more, until at last, as we are going 
to step on to the platform of the bells, we 
shrink back as from a blow, from the stunning 
clash of sound with which he greets us. He 
is rather an alarming object to behold, swing
ing violently to and fro close to us, and we 
decline the invitation to step past him on to 
the staging beyond, for which feat there seems 
to us but scant space. Our conductor does not 
disturb himself in the least, but is presently 
busy among the bells, with his lantern, tight
ening a rope here, looking after a wheel there, 
sublimely indifferent to the clanging monster 
so close to him. And now, as we watch the 
bell swinging, we become painfully sensible 
that two of our favourite bell stories must be 
abandoned, if this be the customary method of 
ringing church bells; which, on inquiry, we 
find it is. There was a melodrama of thrilling 
interest once played-at the Victoria was it?
in the last act of which the hero was to be shot, 
or executed in some way, and the signal was 
to be given by the tolling of ~ belL The 
heroine, bethinking herself that, If the execu-

tion were delayed for some time, her lover 
would be saved, ascended into the belfry, and, 
when the bell began to ring, herself swung by the 
clapper; by which ingenious gymnastic ma
noouvre she rendered the bell dumb. This 
might be all very well-although we had secret 
doubts about it-with a bell hanging mouth 
downwards and swinging only from side to side, 
but how about a bell the other way up, de
scri~ing a circle, and sounding only when it 
agam assumes an upright position, and the 
clapper falls? The story, albeit said to be 
founded on fact, must be given up, we fear. 
Quasimodo, again, however abnormal his ac
tivity, and however remarkable his familiarity 
with his bells, would find it difficult to ride 
this uncomfortable-looking tenor-Quasimodo 
would be dashed to pieces against the platform 
presently. All at once, alarming tenor comes 
up slowly, hovers, poises for a moment as 
though hesitating, and sets; his great mouth, 
five feet or so in diameter, turned at last the 
right way. All his companions have been in 
this position for some time, and now the ring
ing can begin. So, after feeling the thickness 
of tenor's sides ~nd sounding him with our 
knuckles, we descend to the floor below, where 
we find ten ringers ready. A glance round from 
the conductor, who, with two assistants, rings 
the tenor, "go," and they start. The tower 
rocks, the bells clash, tenor booms at appointed 
intervals. After some little time, one gets used 
to the noise, which is not so gnat as might be 
expected, and begins to pick out the rhythm of 
the chime. The ringers all have an earnest, 
fixed expression; attention is written on every 
face. Occasionally a slight wandering look 
betokens that the ringer is a little vague as to 
his place in the change, but he soon seems to 
pick it up and come right again. The work is 
severe, especially on the arms and muscles of 
the back, but is done with an ease derived from 
long practice. The rope is pulled down at the 
sally, and falls in a loop to the floor; as it 
begins to fly up again, the ringer checks it, the 
bell is balanced against a wooden stay that 
prevents its falling over, and the clapper falls; 
then he lets it run up; round goes the wheel 
above, and with it the bell, and presently the 
bell's mouth comes up on the other side, and 
the clapper sounds again. It is a delicate 
operation, checking the bell on the poise; if 
done too late, the bell breaks away the restrain
ing stay, the rope flies up, and probably dis
appears through the hole in the ceiling, drawn 
up round the revolving wheel, and disgrace 
is the portion of that youth. Disgrace and 
pecuniary penalty, for a fine is inflicted for a 
broken stay. 

Weare informed that a touch is being rung, 
and find on inquiry that anything short of a peal 
is called a touch. In a touch the changes are 
simply rung according to the recognised forms, 
and when the order of bells comes back to that 
of the first round, the touch stops. Compara
tively few changes can be rung in this way, but 
there are many ways of introducing a fresh 
change, by which the ringers, instead of pur
suing and completing the system in which they 
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began, take up some other combination of bells. eager eyes; ;probably looking forward to the . 
The signal for such a change is given by the happy days when they, too, will be ringers. ! 
conductor, who calls "Bob!" or "Single!" The audience has also gradually increased by 
upon which the desired change is made, and the advent of stray collegians, until the room 
the touch lengthened. The conductor must is now pretty full. 
necessarily have the whole science of change We find that change ringi:ng is not without 
ringing at his fingers' ends, and must know its dangers. Weare told of a man who, the other 
exactly how to work his bells. Bobs or Singles daY', in a conntry church, caught his foot in the 
in the wrong place would upset the whole ar- loop made by the falling rope, and was pre
rangement, and the bells would get so clubbed sently taken up by it, and pitched across the 
that they would probably never get round to room; we hear awful whispers of another 
their proper order again; and as no good ringer victim, who was caught by the neck, and hung 
ever thinks of leaving off until that state of by his bell; but the date and place of this 
things occurs, it is diffi.cult to imagine what .latter tragedy are not fOl'thcoming. It is 
would happen. A peal consists of not less than however, a legend much in favour among fr~ 
five thousand changes, thQnIgh many more can q'11enters of steeples, partly, perhaps, because 
be rung, and the arranger of a g.iven combi- of a wild statement with which it concludes, 
nation is said to have composed or invented it. that" government" claimed, but without suc
He maY', or may not, conduct and call the cess, the man slaughtering bell. Excoriated 
changes; if he do :not, the co.nductor h8ls to learn hands are very aommon, -lltE:d violent jerks and 
the peal, of cowrse. strains Rot unbwwn; but, on the whole, it 

Until the time of one Fabian Stedman, who seems safe enough. 
flour,ished as printer and bellringer at Cambridge The second touch heirog b1!ought to a harmo. 
about sixteen Inmdred and eighty, change ring- nious conclusion, the two smallest bells, hitherto 
ing was in its infancy. Stedman greatly ex- idle, are brought into play, the treble sound
tended, and indeed revolutionised, the aFt, ancl ing after the tenor, like a good-sized dinner
his system, though far more complicated and bell, and a third and last touch is rung with 
intricate than the old method, is generally great spiLrit. Then, after we hav~ received and 
adopted by practised ringers. The old style is ID(})destly deciined a polite invitation to try OlU' 

called the grandsire method, whether from its ha:nd at a bell, we file off down -the corksorew 
antiquity or no does not appear, and is tolerably ·stairs, 1ll0t without an uncomfortable feeling 
simple. On eight bells, under either system, that, if we were to slip or stumble, an avalanche 
the ordinary changes are five thousand and 'of college youths is behind, certain to be pre
forty, but Stedman arrives at this result by cipitated on -to our prostrate body. Reaching 
much the more tortuous path. Although it is I the chapel 81gain without damage, though with 
easy enough to perceive that the peal is made a good deal of dust a:md damp on our coats 
by altering at stated and understood intervals from the walls of the staircase, we find the 
the order in which the bells follow each other, organist stitH 3ft work (we wonder how he likes 
and that these alterations are ruled by fixed the bells ringing 'oiVerhead while he is prac
laws, it is impossible to understand the scien- tising), and passing over the stone that marks 
tific principles of change ringing without prac- iMassinger's last resting place, emerge into the 
tical teaching and illustration-as impossible as churchyard. Thenoe, pUTsued by a triumphnt 
It would be to attempt to explain in the same burst of sound from the organ as if the organ
way the science of nmsic. Enormous handbooks ist were glad to get Il'id of us, we troop <Jff to 
on the subject exist, it is true, but the endless the meeting place of the society at the King's 
rows of figures with which they are filled are, Head. 
to the novice, bewildering in the extreme. The first 'thing that strikes the visitor on 
Patient application and constant practice are opening the 'door, is that ;the ancient college 
the only means by which safe and steady ~hange youths are good and steady srookers. The 
ringers are made. Besides the difficult task of smoke is so dense that !for some time it is diffi· 
Learning to follow the windings of a peal, the cult to make out surroU1!lding objects; the only 
technical terms are many and curious. Weare way of avoiding inconvenience is to light up 
told, in explanation of some of 'them, that ' oneself, which, accordingly, every new comEl' 
doubles are rung on six bells, triples on eight, does witho1!l.t loss of time. 
caters (or cators; there seems some doubt ! On l(1)ok~ng round the table and down t~e 
about the spelling) on ten, and cinques on room, which is now quite full, it becomes eVl· 
twelve. dent that the bulk of the college youths pre~t 

The touch comes to an end. Two of the are 0f the wor-king class. Our introducer 18 

ringers leave their ropes, and two novices take a Cambridge graduate and tiestined for. ~he 
their places. Two older 'fingers stand behind church, so it will be seen that the oomposltlOn 
them to prompt them and keep them straight; of the society is very catholic. It beco~es 
but the conductor, who this time has left the soon pleasantly apparent that change ringmg 
weighty tenor and taken a bell easier to illtndle, is by no means merely an excuse for beer. 
has his work cut out for him~ and may be There is an excellent rule, strictly enforced, 
heard occasionally admonishing the neophytes that no refreshments are allowed in the belfry; 
in gruff tones. and moderation is clearly the custom in the club-

Half a dozen boys have found their way up room. 
into the tower, and gaze at the performers with The iron safe is open, and the property and 
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archives of the company are displayed on the 
table, before the master, who fills the chair. 
We are shown a curious old silver bell, fixed 
on a silver mounted staff, which in old days 
were carried before the members of the society 
when they went on the 5th of November, 
as was their annual custom, to St. Mary
Ie-Bow to attend divine service. This is looked 
upon as the palladium of the society. The 
company also boast an old-fashioned two
handled silver cup, won in fair fight, as its in
scription records: "This cup, the gift of Mr. 
Peter BIuck, of Sonning, in the county of 
Berks, was adjudged to the Society of College 
Youths for the superior stile"- the eng-raver's 
orthography at fa.ult here-" in which they 
rang ten hundred and eight bob major in a con
test with Oxford and Farnham Societies, at the 
above parish church, on Monday, August 4, 
1783." 

Among the archive~ are the name book, 
which contains the names of the members from 
the remotest time: the pettI book, to which 
allusion has already been made, records their 
performances. The first entry in this book 
contains the names of the ringers, and the de
scription of a peal rung- at St. Bride's in 
January, 1724. Prior to that date these re
cords were not kept with so much care as is 
now the case. The calligraphic achievements 
and decorations in the old book are not so 
brilliant as those in the new, but are always 
neat and in good taste. 

Our obliging informant points out the most 
celebrated recorded peals for our admiration, 
and although we are by this time a little be
wildered with caters, and bobs, and trebles, 
we are gratified to find that on the 27th 
April, 1861, the society rang a peal of cinques 
on Stedman's principle, at St. Michael's, Corn
hill, which contained eight thousand five hun
dred and eighty changes, lasted six hours and 
forty-one minutes, and was the greatest number 
of changes ever rung in that intricate manner 
on twelve bells. It also pleases us to know 
that our friends accomplished in three hours and 
forty-two minutes, at St. Mary-Ie-Bow, Cheap
side, a peal of Stedman's caters (or cators) con
taining five thousand and eighty-one changes, 
and considered' (although this looks a little 
egotistical on the part of the society) the finest 
performance on record. 

If, however, this phrase seems to savour a 
little of patting oneself on the back, the ancient 
youths are justly entitled to be proud of their 
greatest ftchievement-an ach.ievement so great 
that it has impelled them to have it recorded on 
an ornate glazed card, a distinction conferred on 
no other peal. By this decorative document it 
appears that on the 27th of April, 1868, a true 
peal of Kent treble - bob major, containing 
fifteen thousand eight hundred and forty 
changes, was rung at St. Matthews, Bethnal
green, in nine hours and twelve minutes. This 
was the longest peal ever run,g by one set of 
men, and certainly seems a considerable feat. 

The bells of St. Saviour's~ Southwark, which 
we have just been ringing, are the heaviest 

peal in London, although the Bow Church 
tenor is heavier than our refractory friend. 
These appear to be the favourite bells in 
London; the heaviest peal of eight bells in 
England is in Exeter. 

The flow of information is here interrupted 
by a suggestion that tliJ.e society may like to 
hear a touch on the hand-bells, and this pro
position being received with great favoU'I' , the 
hand-bells are produced and. haJ.1 a dozen college 
youths taking each two bells, and drawing 
their chairs into a circle away from the table, 
play up manfully. If it is difficult to remember 
and execute the part one bell has to take in a 
peal, it must be maddening to have charge of 
two bells. Of course the absence of the me
chanical labour is in favour of the hand-bell 
ringer. 

The precision of these ringers was mar
v-ellous. vVe could not have supposed it pos
sible that such sweet sounds and such musical 
combinations could have been produced by a 
dozen hand-hens, and the members of the 
society present, experts be it remarked, ap
peared as pleased as the ignorant visitors. 
The ringers were all college youths of long 
experience and vast learning, but . were never
theless not insensible to the admiration and 
applause whiO'h. goceeted the termination of the 
touch. 

The Society of College Youths was fo.unded 
in 1637, by Lord Brereton and Sir Cliff Clifton, 
for the purpose of promoting the art of chang-e 
ringing. It is said. that the name is derived 
from the fact that the young gentlemen of the 
City were in the habit of chiming roull.ds on 
the bells of the College of St. Spirit and Mary, 
near College-hill, Thames-street, a fOlil.ndation 
of SiT Richard Whittington's, and afterwards 
destroyed in the great fire. The society made 
good progress, and bears many noble and dis
tinguished names on its early rolls; but its 
performances must have beeR of a tame and 
monotonous nature at first. The members 
began with simple rounds and changes, and it 
was not until about 1642 that any complicated 
changes were rung. Even then very little 
progress was made, until Stedman, the father 
of change ringing, appeared. The college 
youths visited Cambridge, where this Caxton 
of bells lived, and performed the first peal on 
his principles, at St. Benet's, in that town, and 
he, in return presumably, dedicated to the 
society his Campanologia, an elaborate treatise 
on bell ringing, published about this time. 
From this period the art made rapid progress. 
anq intricate peals soon began to be recorded. 

The society having outlived ;ts first youth, 
now dubbed itself the Ancient Society of 
College Youths; and we find that in 1718 
they, in conjunction with the Lond.on scholars, 
presented St. Bride's with two bells to com
plete the set of twelve. For about sixty years 
the head-quarters of the society were at St. 
Martin's-in-the-Fields; since 1849 they have 
been at St. Saviour's, Southwark. 

The list of members is curious. Several lord 
mayors are to be found in it, including a 
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Slingsby Bethell in 1756, and in 1782 Sir 
Watkin Lewis, who was also member for the 
City. Admiral Geary, in 1725 i John Hard
ham, the well-known tobacconist, of "Hard
ham's '37" snuff celebrity, and a famous 
ringer i Sir Watkin Wynne, Lord Dacre, and 
the Marquis of Salisbury, also figure in the 
list. The last two were joint founders with 
Lord Brereton and Sir Cliff Clifton. It is said 
that Sir Matthew Hale, Lord Chief Justice of 
the Common Pleas, and the great Lord Bur
leigh-Elizabeth's lord high treasurer-as well 
as other grave and learned men were fond of 
change ringing and patrons of the art i but their 
names do not appear in the list of members. 

The society, flourishing enough now, has 
had more than one interval of something very 
like extinction, although it is stoutly denied 
that it ever really came to an end. It must 
have been in a bad way, however, at one time i 
and the fact of the peal-book having disap
peared, and not being found until some time 
afterwards, in a butcher's shop in Bristol, un
doubtedly looks awkward. 

There is another society of change ringers in 
London, called the Cumberland, and practising 
at St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, which possibly 
sprang from the internal dissensions that at 
one time agitated the older society. The Lon
don scholars, who are frequently mentioned in 
the earlier records of the college youths, 
appear to have become extinct as a change
ringing society; and although there is an asso
ciation of change ringers in almost every town 
where there is a good peal of bells, the Ancient 
Society of College Youths is the most im
portant, as it is the most venerable in the king
dom. Its rules are few and simple, and its 
subscription and expenses low, and for this 
reasoh, no doubt, it has gradually attracted 
more and more members from the working 
class. 

As the evening was pretty far advanced by 
the time we had possessed ourselves of these 
particulars, we bade farewell to the Ancient 
Society of College Youths without waiting for 
another touch on the hand-bells, and went our 
way, grateful for a courteous reception and a 
pleasant evening. 

FATAL ZERO. 
A DIARY KEPT AT HOMBURG: A SHORT SERIAL STORY. 

. CHAPTER xvr.-Oontirvued. 
NOON NEXT DAY.-I see two letters which I 

did not notice last night. Yes I did. I shall 
not tell lies to myself, though I a;m sunk 
low enough. I did see hers, but I did not 
care to open it. I could guess the tune. 
Here it is now. 0 I blush as I look at the 
writing, and as I would, were Dora's own 
sweet eyes turned on me now. I saw that 
fellow here that is outlawed, and dare not 
show his face in England; but what is he 
to me, that have wasted the substance, of 
those who are dear to me, and have brought 

ruin on them. Here is her letter. Those 
trembling fingers of mine may as well now 
go on with the farce of pasting it in : 

"0 my dearest, what will you think of 
me and my selfishness when I must again 
write to you and trouble your little holiday 
with more dismal news? 0 that I could 
suffer it all myself, but I know not whither 
to turn, save to that one friend, who knows 
what is good for us, and will assist us at the 
fitting time. Our little child has relapsed 
again, and again there is more expense, and, 
o my dearest, there is something else for 
you to bear! They tell us that the Bank is 
going to close its country offices and keep 
entirely in London-at least this is ru. 
moured. So God knows what is to become 
of us all. Don't distress yourself about the 
rent, as I feel confident we shall find some 
way. I shall-I must. You know my 
little stock of trinkets, the gold chain dear 
mamma gave me, and which she made me 
promise I would never part with? Well, she 
would not mean me to be ruined and 
wretched for the sake of keeping that pro
mise. Let us only keep up, and trust-some· 
thing must come. Mr. Bernard was here, and 
to my joy tells me, he gave you more than 
double that would be sufficient for the jour. 
ney. So stay, dearest, as long as it will last
though if you could squeeze us out a few 
pounds for the children,-but here is my 
selfishness. If you had seen our dear friend's 
face when I told him of your brave resolu· 
tion -so splendidly kept - of the prayer 
that you so faithfully say. I did not show 
him any of the diary, you may be sure, 
simply, dearest, because you have given up 
sending it to me, a punishment I own I de· 
serve richly. But I will coax you to show 
it to me all when you return, and there is 
a little scheme I . can tell you, on foot, by 
which a little money might be turned, on 
what they call" the half profit system"-so 
our librarian was telling me-a little of the 
expense of publishing to be met at first by 
the author, but he sharres all the clear profits 
after." 

Wretch-villain! Again I say, what iB 
to become of me? The other letter from Mr. 
Bernard. His orders, indeed! I wish I had 
never seen his face; it was he who sent me 
on this cursed journey. What words I be
gin to use! Yet I mean it in a proper sense. 
Why didn't he let me die at home? 

" I wish you to go at once back to Frank· 
fort. You seem to have qUite misappre
hended me, and I think it was indiscreet of 
you to have left such a sum at a strange 
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bank, instead of getting a letter of credit 
on a London one. I wIsh, too, that you 
had adhered to the letter of my instructions, 
as the merchant reasonably complains of 
my raising the price I proposed. You will 
please to return him the difference at once, 
and I will give you a useful little business 

. hint, which may be valuable. That insig
nificant rise in price which you squeezed out 
of him, may cost me the loss of thousands. 
Do you not see? And above all, I conjure you 
be most cautious about the gambling: I roy 
this most seriousl;y-for the moment I read 
the fine speeches and sentiments, in some 
diary or letter of yours, I will own to you 
I began to have misgivings. Get the letter 
of credit at once, and send it to me by this 
night's post." 

Now this is falling low indeed! So he 
suspects me; he does not trust me. How 
dare he be so insolent, because he assisted 
me with his few pounds? Restore my health 
indeed! He has destroyed it-ruined me for 
ever-I feel my heart and nerves worn away 
-weary and inflamed to a degree I shall 
never get over. A sword seems to have 
entered into me. 0 that I had never come 
here, and had sunk down, out of this vile 
world-as I was then. I must go into 
Frankfort, and take my load with me. 

I just meet Grainger, who looks at me 
curiously, and with an air of insolent in
quiry as it seems to me. 

" Down in the mouth," he says: "I told 
you there was no beating the bank. Heavily 
hit, I see." 

My humiliation and despair could not 
let me stand this, and I said, passing on, 

" Nothing of the kind." 
" Are you serious? What! Been win

ning on the system, eh ?" 
"Neither one nor the other," I said, 

angrily. " I am not well, and do not want 
to be catechised." 

" My good friend," he said, "it is only 
the regular epidemic of the place. The 
losing sickness. Bless you, why keep up 
subterfuges with me? Surely I know it 
all. A croupier told me. Y au lost every 
halfpenny last night. You haven't any
thing to bring you back, you know you 
haven't." 

Here was humiliation. 
" Now don't," he said; "don't vent it 

on me; but let us see what is to be done. 
As for a pauper like me lending you the 
money--" 

" Indeed, I should scorn to ask it-" 
" It would be no use, I am telling you. 

So I tell you fairly. But I tell you what, 
I give you this valuable bit of advice. 
Leave by to-night's train, or by the four 
train, which is the earliest." 

" I want no advice," I said; "and pray, 
if I have lost everything, how am I to go ? 
o God help me, Grainger, what am I 
saying or doing? I am wretched-ruined 
-and death is the only thing to think of." 

He looked at me steadily a moment. 
" I once was precisely in that way, but 

no one pitied me, !;Lnd I got over it, and 
saw what a ridiculous thing it would be to 
be talking of death. But, my good friend, 
you must do something. The banker will 
advance you the money on the strength of 

. your connexion with Mr. Bernard." 
" That would be robbery and gambling 

too; I have no right to borrow what I 
could not pay." 

"Well, then I tell you seriously, there 
is only one other course; you will scout 
it, but it is the only rational one. You 
must get back some of your money." 

" Get it back from them! Why they 
have no hearts-no pity." 

" You talk like a child-I mean by 
play." 

I recoiled. 
" Go near that cursed board again? no, 

never! never! I shall die first." 
" Die for sixty or seventy pounds! I 

tell you I am serious. Take five naps; you 
have lost so much, it will add five more 
to the lost. Those five may bring you 
thirty-l don't think more-but I tell you 
solemnly, it is the only chance, and it has 
happened again and again. I know it is 
a desperate chance; but you had better 
think of it." 

He has left me, and I am thinking of it, 
and shall think of it as I am in the train. 
O,but there is but one devouring feeling at 
my heart, to fly at once-this moment
from this place. The very name " kursaal" 
makes .my pulse go. The very look of their 
red palace is as the sight of a drop to a 
murderer. 

Seven 0' clock.-Returned from Frank
fort. Alone in the carriage all the way
alone with a lump of lead laid on my heart, 
which yet went heaving and heaving 
wearily-alone with my hot damp wrists 
and galloping pulse. That imprisonment 
in a railway carriage, with a misery at your 
heart, is the greatest of agonies. I would 
have given worlds to get free, walk about, 
leave myselfbehind, but I seemed to be bound 
down by steel bands. It was hours long
no hope before me! How shall I tell her-
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how shall I meet her, my lost ruined Dora. always privileged. Still I will do you a . 
Returning home quite restored in health, to good turn. If you are looking for the 
work for my family! Why I return with a bank, it is merely round the corner--that 
knife in my heart! I look at that ridi- yellow building." 
culous "avis" to the travellers, stuck up He was so good-hum~)Ured that I took his 
there in three languages, and it is as dim hand, and said: "0, Grainger, have in. 
and confused as the figures in a ledger the dulgence; I am in a wretched, miserable 
day before I set out. God Almighty look way." 
down on me in this agony-have mercy (' So I see," he said; "and in an absurd 
and pity on me! way too. Now, see. You go off and 

I saw the merchant; he was very stiff, and arrange your affairs, whatever they may 
asked what did I want-was not the- trans- be. I shall wait for you at the Place here. 
action conchlded: ? I explained that I had You are a cup too low to begin with." 
exceeded my instructions,· and would return I went into the bank -it was just 
him the money he had paid in excess. closing-and drew out the money: I 

"That comes a little late," he said; remembered Mr. B.'s express wish, and 
"your principal has heard, I see, of my asked for an order on London, less, of 
transferring my commissions to another course, the sum I was to return to the mer. 
house." chant. The clerks were not very civil, and 

I became very earnest and almost pas- there was a crowd, owing to some fair that 
sionate about the matter, assuring him it was going on. Then, when they did attend 
was my fault, that I was in ill-health, and to me, they told me it was too late, that their 
was suffering, and had a great deal on my letters were sealed up, and I could have no 
mind, and hoped he would not injure me in order that day. I was irritable, and, in
this way. / deed', the thought before my mind was the 

He looked at me hard, and taking me by weary journey on the railway, in company 
the arm, turned me suddenly to the light, with the weight on my heart; and I said, 
" ..A.h! I see-the colour has lost!" I would take the money and try at another 

My eyes fell on the ground. bank, where I would find more civility. 
"You are hardly the agent," he went The thousand franc notes were tossed over 

on, "I would have chosen. You want re- to me, and I came away. I buttoned them 
solution. N a matter. I won't add to up carefully in my pocket, and as I looked 
your troubles. So I will take back the at them, trembled. 
money. I'll write a receipt now." I found Grainger, not at the Place, but 

" I shall go and fetch it," I said. outside. 
"~at, not brought it?" he said, laying " Now," he said, "you are my prisoner. i 

down h1s pen. I have ready cash; and before you take a II 
"I shall be back in half an hour," I step you must turn into this restaurant, ! 

said. and have a half bottle of real German I! 
" Then I can't wait longer," he replied. wine. I want it myself desperately. Why, ,i 
I went out hurriedly, but the demons man, you are in a fever. It is all weakness I 

that had pursued me from the tables were and nervousness, and this will put heart, I Ii 
waiting in the street and joined me, It hope, into you." 

I:. was they, I know, who made me lose my I was indeed weak, and I own I thought 
I: I way almost at once, which I could have with pleasure of something that would 
I I sworn I had by heart. I asked it, and raise my sinking, sinking heart, which 

seemed to get more and more astray. used periodically to leap downwatrds, as it 
Suddenly at a corner I came upon Grainger, were, and make me think I was going to 
smoking. For a second I felt glad. die. I feli that there is a stage when you 

"Why," he said, "you here? ..A.h! I see, are in a deep and desperate trouble, when I 
you have taken my advice-come for all you ask for is a little respite, a little I 
more money, like myself. " repose; though the trial itself-too awful to I 

" Nothing of the kind," I said, shortly. I think of-is as fixed as fate, and must be 
"I have come in on business." , accepted. I was glad to have him, and we 

"Money is the only business. Are you went in. It was a burning hot day. To 
going to the train?" "have something on your mind," on 1\ 

" No," I said, rudely. "I am on some bright, sunny, oppressive day, in a great, 
private affairs of my own." strange, white town, makes everything yet 

"0, I see," he said, smiling; "a hint more dismal. The wine was very good, 
to mind my own business. Losers are and did put some heart into me. In truth, 
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. I h3lve been too low, and have eaten I have tried hard to repair it. You have a 
sC8Jrcely at all these few days. We c3lme noble nature and a forgiving one." 
out, and then I went straight back to the "Don't be too sure of that," he said; 
merchant. He was a punctual man, and had "spare compliments until the play is over. 
gone away precisely as the clock had But how curious you should be borrowing 
struck, at the end of the half hour he had money of me, and that money wh3lt you 
given me. Where had he gone? To his called, I think, the wages of sin!" 
villa in the country; his carriage had been We were in the room, and I did not mind 
waiting ready at the door. No. There was much what he was saying. I shrank back 
no one left to take a message, or receiv.e as I he3lrd the accursed burr of the robbing 
anything. wheel. 

Everything was going wrong-taking a "I can't go m. My heart droops and 
crooked turn. But what did a trifle like I sinks." 
this signify? In the carriage Grainger I saw black demons coming up and 
began at me. ofifering to take my hand. I covered my 

" You are in a strange way., and if you face and rushed out on the terrace, where 
don't take C3Ire, my friend, you will go off the innocent 31nd vi?·t'/,~ous were taking 
31nd die. I know you will say what matter; coffee. 
but think of leaving her to fight the " Are you mad, or a fool ?" Grainger s3lid 
battle, to face the debts and duns, the to me. "What exhibition are you going 
reEmlts of your folly, as I must call it. It to make W' 
would be highly selfish, would it not? You " I c3ln't face it," I said; "it will kill 
safe and out of the confusion, gone to reap me." 
the reward of your piety and good works I "Then give me my money b3lck," he said, 
in a glorious kingdom, while that poor I' roughly; "I suppose you don't mean to rob 
angel of a Dora was left to suffer." m e, too ?" 

He might say what he liked, in what I did not heed the malignant look he 
cold sneering way he pleased. It was all gave me: for the word, 'rob, unconsciously 
one to me-. What he said was :reason- pers:aaded. 
able though. " Come in, come in," I said, hurriedly. 

" I come back," he went on, "to wh3Jt I " No fear of being late," he said; "they'll 
said this morning. You must do some- wait for us." 
thing-you must make an exertion, how- My wretched heart seemed to thump as I 
ever disagreeable, and, as I said, try and laid: down my first piece, and yet I was in
get back some. Think of all the long hours different. I doubt if I would have even 
of agony before you-nights, days, weeks, gasped had it been swept off. The m3ln 
months. What is to become of you? broken on the wheel feels little after the 
Perhaps this very night you might reverse first strokes. But with that came fortune 
everything, and leave that room happy. I back. I dD belci.eve it W3lS the blessing I 
don't say do this, but think of it." had invoked, or' perhaps the prayers of 

Nine 0' clock.-God Almighty in his" my pet at home, to whom, if things 
infinite goodness be- praised. l come in brighten, 31nd we live over all this, and 
with a heart something lighter. Grainger, th.e' clouds 1nay. break one of these days, 
you are my saviollT. There they are-· I shall show these pages-this stmnge 
fifteen golden napoleons torn from the anwlysis of a soul-at a time when distance 
clutches of these- villains. He was right-- has made a11 less painful to look back to. 
it was a duty to make some exertion, and WheJll. I showed Grainger what I had 
thongh I felt a shudder a,s we drew near got, he was ill-natured wnd sneering. That 
the fatal rooms, still I was not now to is his W9Jy. People are welcome to sneer 
spare myself, or indulge my delicacies. I at me ROW. 
went so faJr as to accept his loan. Mter " .Ac wondeTful winning," he said, "but 
all, what was I going to do? This was a put it beside what you hwve lost. It won't 
different state of things from the original help you much, my friend, when you offer 
one. Was I not going to get my own it as a composition to the bank. I should 
money from robbells? That nerved me; like to be present on the occasion." 
and shall I own it? I said a heartfelt " Take your money at any rate," I said, 
prayer to Heaven, as I took the first piece bitterly;" you are behaving very strangely 

, of money in my fingers. Grainger was to me." 
. ' good and generous, after all. "You will only be asking me again," he 
: I "I have done you wrong," I said, "but said, smiling, "and that would be humi]ia-

'I! 
~~ ~ 
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ting. This gambling makes us eat all kinds 
of dirt; and I give you my honour, if I was 
to insult you in the most degrading way, 
we would have you returning when you had 
lost the last coin, witb a 'Grainger, do let 
me have that money I returned to you 
to-day.' No, my poor man, I wouldn't like 
to see you so low as that. So just keep 
it, at least for a few hom·s." 

That happy hour may come; for surely 
there are not special victims selected whom 
the world shall persecute from beginning to 
the end. Now, to go to bed, and get some 
soft sleep, which I sigh for, and yet-it is too 
early. Mter all, there is nothing so much to 
elevate me, a few wretched louis got back 
out of the vast total all melted away. The 
luck may turn to-morrow. But it is really 
like being elated at surmounting a small 
hill, with the Alps, and Mont Blanc itself, 
rising beyond. .A.h! I should have , stayed 
on, as Grainger said, and backed my luck. 
If we do not back our luck, it will not back 
us. I am getting restless, and shall go out 
for a stroll in the cool air. 

What was I to do? Yes, what was I 
to do? I could not live on, under this 
horrible, restless, undecided condition of ex
istence. If I could but tear myself from the 
fatal edge of the precipice-but what would 
be before me then? Return to disgrace 
and certain ruin - strange to say, there 
was one thing I shrank from, the terrible 
suspense, the journey between-the flutter 
and impatience of that would be worse than 
death, worse than what was to come in the 
end. At the bottom of the gardens and 
outside the terrace-those gardens which 
are kept up by these infernal decorators, 
and in which some of my lost gold will 
furnish wages for gardeners and flowers
I say, at the bottom of this devilish pas
ture runs the road, and on the other side of 
that, ·larger more retired walks and grounds, 
with the great view of the hills and the 
broad open country, opening out fresh and 
innocent, as if they did not, with the air, 
benefit by man's crimes and villanies. But 
this hypocrisy would not pass upon me, 
and I knew that the vile, devilishly got 
gambler's money had cleared away the trees, 
had planted others, and had cut artfully 
winding walks up the sides of the hills. 
Nature indeed! Was not that the last 
touch of satanic craft? . . . . 

There was here a sort of retirement; oh! 
would to Heaven it had been utter loneliness 
and desolation, cut off from the gangs of 

smooth and idle chatterers, who Come 
smirking by, and in their mean cowardly 
way get vile and sinful benefits out of what 
their pitiful hearts have not courage, or are 
ashamed of their fellow Grundys, to face or 
touch. What a miserably contemptible crew! 
So sneaking and cowardly! Mrs. This, Mr. 
That, so genteelly good, and yet when judg
ment comes to be nicely determined, more 
responsible for this mean compounding, than 
poor struggling wretches who make no 
pretence, but who would do right had they 
strength. Sm'ely they and the band oj swin
dlers, who hold this place, are the guilty 
ones. Never fear, never fear, they will be 
reckoned with in good time and to the last 
farthing-I pledge my poor tortured soul for 
that. Their gathering up of skirts and 
complacent interchange of suitable reproba
tion over the tumbler, and on the steps of the 
wells, with officially pious lords, aye, and 
even bishops and clergymen, shall not save 
them. Health, indeed! Ordered the waters! 
Must come! I thought the good and the 
officially pious were to sacrifice health, 
strength, wealth, life itself, in the holy cause 
of principle, but that is their concern, as 
they will find out one of these fine morning, 
or perhaps when the dark, never-ending 
night is _closing in about them. Now they 
will go back to their country-houses, town
houses, and at some dinner party tell what 
they think dramatic things, about so many 
notes down, so many heaps of gold" raked 
in by the croupier," and then, to a chorus 
of "Really now;" "How dreadful!" or 
" How exciting!" return to sip their chlml
pagne or sherry, quite pleased with their 
own powers of touching off a picture. 

What do they care, if some agonised 
wrench of the heart followed that "raking 
in" of the croupier? What do they care, if 
with that heap of notes rustled away hope 
and happiness? From those satanic fingers 
came in return the hellish present of ruin, 
disgrace, remorse, something that would 
drag down home and house, and maybe 
death itself. That would be only too much 
of a blessing. 
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